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CHAPTER I
ORIENTATION TO THE STUDY
An adapted physical education program for handicapped
children has e x is ted at the Texas Woman's University since
the early 1960s, bu t no data have been collected to determine the eff icacy of this program in achi eving its objec tives.

The present study was designed to examin e the effec-

tiveness of this developmen tal movement program in improving
the motor fitness of the eighteen children it serves.
Several res ear ch ers have reported that retarded chi ldren are significantly infer ior to their normal counterparts
on tests of motor fitness and/or performance. 1

This has

been attributed to the fact that mentally retarded children
must learn intentionally what normal children learn i.ncidental ly.

Wh ile data a r e available ind icating how retarded

children score on tests of motor fitness and/or performan ce ,
few expe rimental studies can be found that document improved

1-c-. Lawren c e Rari ck and R. J. Francis, "Motor Character i sti c s of Mentally Retarded," Journal of Mental Defici ency 63 (March 1959):792-811; Wayne L. Sengstock, "Physical F i tness of Mentally Retarded Boys," Research Quarterly
37 (Ma rch 1966):113-120; Ben R. Londeree and Le on E.
Johnson, "Motor Fitness of TMR vs EMR and Normal Children,"
Medicine and Sc ience in Sports 6 (Winter 1 974):247-252.
1

2

motor fitne ss for retarde d children through structured physical education programs. 1

As early as 1963, Stein empha -

sized the need for "well-planned, carefully controll ed, and
scientifically executed experimental resear ch '' with expe rimental trea tments "suffic ien tl y l ong for results to be conclusive and for significant changes to develop." 2

More

recently Moran has reiterated the need for "well-planned,
carefully controlled, scient ific experimental res ear c h. "3
Likewise, Sherrill discusses the need for educational
accountabili ty in public school physical education.4
lAm i el Soloman and Roy Pangle, "Demonstrating Physi -cal Fitnes s Improvement in the EMR," Exceptional Children
34 (November 1967):177-181; Joe Brown, "The Effect of a
Physical Fitness Pr ogram on the Muscular Fitness of TMR
Boys , " American Corrective Therapy Journal 22 (May-June
1968):80-81; Jack Campbell, "Improving the Physical Fitness
of Retarded Boys ," Mental Retardation 12 (June 1974 ) :31-35 .
2 Julian Stein, "Mot'or Function and Physical Fitness
of the Mentally Retarded, A Critical Review," Rehabilitation Literature 24 (August 1963):240.
3Joan M. Moran and Leonard H. Kalak ian, Movement
Expe riences for _the Mentally Retarded or Emotionally Disturbed Child ( Minneapoli s:
Burgess Publishing Company,
1977), p . 23.
4claudine Sherrill, Adapted Physical Education and
Recreation:
A Multidi scip linary Approach (Dubuque, Iowa:
Wm. C. Brown Company Publishers, 1977), p. 10.

3
An expe rimental re sear c h design was us e d in this s tudy
to help det ermine th e educational accoun tability of the
Texas Woman ' s University developmental program i n which
children re ceive one-to-one and/or small group ins tructi on
as compared to a regular phy sical education program which
utilizes onl y one teach er.

Educational accountability was

conceived as the abi lity to demonstrate that the program
achieves a t least one goal, the improvement of mo tor
fitness.
Statement of the Problem
The probl em was to investigate the efficacy of the
Texas Woman's Uni versity developmental movement program in
improving the mo tor fitness of academically handicapped
childr en, ages six to twelve.

A two-group e xperimental

research design was i mplemented during the academic year
of

1978-1979 ·

The experimental group, comprised of

eighteen children from two elementary schools in Denton,
Texas , partic ipated in the Texas Woman's University developmental movement program for twenty- five weeks , two days
a week, for approximately forty-five minu te s a day.

The

control group, comprise d of twenty children matched as
close ly as possible on age, sex, i ntelligenc e quotient
score s , and educational classification with those of the
experimental gro up, participated in the physical education

4
programs provided in their two elementary schools in
Lewisville, Texas.
Data were collected through the administration of six
items selected from the Motor Fitness Test for the Mode r ately Mentall y Retarded. 1

The six items included the

standing long jump, th e fifty-yard dash, the softball throw
for distance, the bent kn ee sit-ups in thirty seconds, the
flexed arm hang, and the tumbling progression.

Findings

were based upon comparisons of pretest/posttest data.
Defin itions and/or Explanations
The i nvestigator d efined the following terms as they
speci fically applied to the present study:
Academically Handicapp ed - for purposes of this
study, this term encompassed those children who were educationally classified for special education services in one
of the following categor ies:
(1) Language and Learning Disabled - children who are
so deficient in the acquisition of language and/or
learning skills, including, but not limited to, the
ability to reason, think, speak, read, write, spell,
or to make mathematical calculations, as identified
by educational and/or psychological and/or medical
1 Leon Johnson and Ben Londeree, Motor Fitness Testing
Manual for the Moderately Mentally Retarded TWashington,
D. C.:
American Alliance for Health, Physic al Education,
and Recreation, 1977).

5
diagn osis th a t th e y must be provid ed s pe c i al services
for e d uc a tional prog res s .l
(2) Educab le Men tally Retarded - r e f e r s to mentall y
retarded childr en wh o a re usually capable of l earning basic
functional a cademic skills such as read ing an d a r i thmeti c . 2
(3) Trainable Mentall y Re t arded - a me n tall y retarded
per son who is capable of only very limited meaningful
achiev ement i n tra d itional basic a cad emi c skills but
who i s capable of profiting from programs of training
in se l f - car e, and s imple job or vocation a l s kills . J
(4) Minimal Bra i n In jured - children who are normal
or above in intelligence but who have learning diffi cult i e s d i r e c t ly attributed to an organic defect
caused by a neurological condition, and who are
unabl e to a d j u s t to or profit from a regular school
prog:am w~t hout the provisions of special education
serv l c e s.
Developmental Mov emen t Program - a prog r am in which
the child learns b a s i c movement skills through carefully
lTexas 65th Legislature Regular Session-65th Legislature First Called Ses s ion, General and Special Laws
(Chapter 715 t o En d, Austin, Texas, 1977), p . 20.
2 Herbe r t J. Gro ssman , ed . , Manual on Terminology and
Classificati on in Me n tal Retardation (Washington, D. C.:
Americ an Association on Mental Deficiency, 1973; reprint
ed., 197 7 ) , p . 1)4.
3Ibid., pp . 1 61 - 1 62.
4Texas Education Ag ency, Administration Gu ide and
(Austin,
Texas, TEA, March 1973), p. JJ.

~andbook for Spe c ial E ducation--Bulletin 711
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selected and guided developmental activities on a one-to-one
teacher/stud ent relationship.
Moto:r Fitness Test for Moderately Mentall.Y_Retardeda test battery composed of thirteen items for use with mentally retarded children.l

Norms for this test were estab-

lished in 1973 for 1,097 mentally retar ded children rang ing
in age from six to twenty-one at State Schools for Retarded
Children located throughout Missouri.2

No measure of relia-

bility for the test as a whole was reported.

Test-retest

reliabilit ies for the flexed arm hang were reported as high
as .90, and fall to spring correlations for the tumbling
pr ogress ion were in the .70s.
In this study, only six items were used:

the standing

long jump, the fifty-yard dash, the softball throw for distance, the bent knee sit-ups in thirty seconds, the flexed
arm hang, and the twnbling progression.
Johnson and Londeree state,

In this regard,

"It is suggested that a battery

of six items--flexed arm hang, situps, standing broad jump,
softball throw for distance,

50

yard dash, and 300 yard run-

walk--wil l provide a satisfactory physical fitness profile
lJohnson and Londeree, Motor Fitnes s 'l'esting Manual
pp. l6-J2 .
2Londeree and Johnson, "Motor Fitness of TIVIR vs EMR
and Normal Children.''
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1

of moderately retarded children."_!_

With the exception of

the three hundred yard run-walk, the items used in this
study are the same as those recommended by Johnson and
Londeree~

The tumbling progression was used as a substi-

tute for the three hundred yard run-walk.
Hypoth esi r3 of the St·udy
The foll owing hypo t ll.esis was tested at the .05 level
of significanc e:

there is no signific ant difference

between the g r oups .
Delimitations of the Study
The study was subject to the following delimitations:
(l) twenty academically handicapped students with intelligence quoti ents between fif ty and eighty from two elemen tary schools in Denton, Texas, as the experimental group;
(2) twenty academically

h~ndicapped

students with intelli-

gence quotients between fifty and eighty from two elementar y schools in Lewisville, Texas, as the contr ol group;

(3) the use of anal y sis of covar iance to equate the two
groups on the dependent vari ables; (4) ten trials given to
each subject on each of the six selected tes t items; (5) the
objectivity, reliability, and validity of the test items

p.

15.

lJohnson and Londeree, Motor F.i tness Testing Manual,

8
administer ed during the academic year of

1978-1979; (6) the

de g ree to whi ch the subjects were rep resenta ti ve of the
population fr om which they were drawn; ru1d (7) a ttendance
and participation of the subjects in a minimum of 75 percent of the training s essions, each forty-f ive minutes in
duration.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
A re vie w of r elated literature re v eal s that the present study partial l y re pl i cates previous des i gn s .

It does

not , however , dup l ic ate any complete d resea r ch in that the
subjects, th e training me thod, and the duration of the
experimenta l period all d i ffer from those of other studies.
This revie w of re l ate d l ite rature is presented chronologi cally under the followi ng subheadings:

Descriptive

Rese a rch Conc erning Mo t or Fitness and Related Abilities,
and Exp er imenta l Re s earc h At tempti ng to I mpr ove Motor Fit ness and/or Motor Profic i en cy.
Desc r ip tive Re s earch _Concerni ng Motor F itness
a nd Related Abilities
Brace i nve st iga ted t h e relationship betwe e n intelli gence an d mo t or learn ing a nd/or performan c e of physical
skills in fi f t y gi rls from Austin State School in Austin ,
Texas. 1

The subject s rang ed in chronologic a l ag e from

thirteen t o e i g hteen y ear s and intelligence quo tients
ranged from t wenty - three t o eighty-two.
lDavid K. Brace, "Motor Learning of Feeble-minded
Girls," Research Quarterly 19 (December 1948):269-275 .

9

10
Three t est s, eac h with thirty tri als , we re adminis tered as the mea sures of mo tor learning abi l ity:

(1) tennis

ball bounce, (2) softball throw at a tar get , a nd (3) soccer
kick at a targe t .

Th ese motor learning te s t s we r e scored i n

two ways, a g r os s t o tal score, and the percent of possibl e
gain following the fir st five trials.

Br ace con cluded that

the intellig ence quo t ients of feeble minded gi rls studied
had a slight r ela ti on s h ip to motor learning but this r e lationship appear ed par tly due to motor ability and general
athletic ability and was too low to have predictive value.
~ests

of physi cal abilities inc l uded the Brace Motor

Ability Test -- f i rst trial only, second trial only, sum of
both trials, balance items only, and agility items only; 1
the Athletic I nde x comprised of combined T-scale scores of
a fifty-yard dash, standing broad jump, and basketball throw
for distance ; streng th, comprised of combined T-scale scores
for sit - ups, modified pull-ups, and push-ups; and Physical
Fitness Inde x c omprised of fifty-yard dash, standing broad
jump, basketball t hrow, push-ups, pull-ups, sit- ups, and
ten-second squat thrust.
A fair de gr ee of relationship was shown between intelligence scores and scores on the various physical tests.
lnavid K. Brace, Measuring Motor Ability (New York:
A·' S. Barnes and Company, 1927).

ll
A substantial relationship between intelligence quotient and
the best comb ination of motor ability and Athletic Index was
shown by the coefficient of multiple correlation of R= .54.
A close relation ship (r=.79) was depict ed between the balance items and total percent gain on the three learning
tests.

Intell igence quotient and the Brace Motor Ability

tests showed a relat ionship of r=.Jl but fell to r=.ll when
the effect of Athletic Index was partialed out.

Intelli-

gence quotient and Athletic Index yielded a relationship of
r=.53 but fel l to r=.46 when the Brace Motor Ability Test
was held constant.
Brace s uggested that among individuals of very low
intelligence, slight differences in intelligence may have
a signifi cant effect upon motor learning and physical skill
performanc e.

The inve stigator concluded that emotional

rea ction patte r ns , r ather than lack of physical abilities,
may have also contributed to poor performance scores.
Fait and Kupferer compared performances by students
in a school for the mentally retarded on two simple motor
skills with standar d norms. 1

Mansfield State Training

lHollis F. Fait and Harriet J. Kupferer, "A Study of
Two Motor Achi evement Tests and Its Implication in Planning
Physical Education Activities for the Mentally Retarded,"
American Journal of Mental Deficiency 60 (April 1956):
729-732.
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School, Ma n s field De pot, Con n ec ticut, served as th e exp e r imental site in testing forty-one ma l e stud ents r ang ing i n
intell i g ence quo t ients f r om fort y - tw o to e igh t y-s e v en and
in age s f r om thirteen to twen ty year s .
The v er t ical j ump, said to measure the explo s i ve power
of the leg i n re l ation to the i ndividua l 's weig ht, and the
burpee squat thrust, belie ved to measure the g ene r a l b ody
agility, wer e used t o de te r mine motor abi li t y.
the v er t i c a l

Scores for

jump were re cor ded in i nches as the difference

between the h eigh t of the subject's reach du ring the jump
and the h e i g ht of his n orma l reach.
was gi v en fo r ten second s .

The squat thrust te st

The scor e rec orded was the num-

ber of times the subj e c t fin ishe d the c omplete cycle of
movement.

One -fourth of a point was recorded for each

quarte r of t he burpee c y c le completed.
Th e scores of the t wo te s ts we r e c onve r ted into T
The me an T s c ore of the ve r t i cal jump was

4?.68,

and the me an T score of the squ at t hru st was 23. 9.

A cor-

scores.

rel a t i on coefficient of r=. l9 was fo un d between inte ll ig e nc e
quotient an d verti cal

j ump and of r=.49 betwee n intell ig ence

q u ot ient an d squat thr us t .

Th is i nd ic a t e d that the re was

little r e l ationship between the
tica l

abili~ y

t o execu t e t h e ve r-

jump and i n tell i gen ce quotie n t, a n d s ome relations hip

betwe en intelligence qu otient and perf ormanc e of the s q ua t

13
thrust.

Some f r ustra t i on was noted in perform ance s by the

subjects on the s q uat t hrust, but none on t h e vertical jump.
Fai t an d Kup f erer concluded that t he physi cal education program for t he menta l ly re t a r ded sh ould b e var ied fr om
t hat offered t o n ormal s c h ool children .

The de g ree of sue-

cess with wh ich the in d i vidual is able to par ticipate is
dependent on the simp lic ity of the rnot oric effort.
Rabin investig ate d the relationship of age, intelligence, an d s e x to mo t or p roficiency of sixty ch i ldren, ages
ten to fourte en ye ars and with intelligence quotients from
forty to s i xty - nin e , at two Illinois Public Institutions for
mental defect i ves. 1

The subjects were divided into groups

accord i ng to a g e, sex, and intelligence.

At each of five

age levels (10 , 11 , 12 , 13, and 14), there were twelve subjects, six boys and slx girls.

Half of the subjects at each

age had intellig ence qu otients between forty and fifty-four,
and half had intel l igence quotients between fifty-five and
sixty-nine.
Four h ypoth e ses were presented:

that motor profi-

ciency of in s titu t ionalized mental defect i ves does not vary
1 He rbert IVI. Rabin , "The Relationsh i p of Age, Intelligence and Sex to Motor Proficiency in Me n t al Defectives,"
American Journal of Mental Deficiency 62 (Nov ember 1957):

507-516.
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as a function of (1) age , (2) intelligence, or (J) sex, and

(4) that there is no interaction betwee n any pair of inde pendent variab les of age, intelligence, and sex or among all
three of these variables .
Two psychologi sts administered the Lincoln-Oseretsky
Motor Developmen t Scale individually to the subjects . 1

The

intelligence test given to most of the subjects was the 1937
Stanford Binet.

Other subjects were admini stered the Verbal

IQ of the Wechsle r Intelligence Scale for Children.
A three-way analysis of variance of the motor scores
at the .01 level yi elded:

(l) a significant relationship

between chronological age and motor proficiency,

(2) no sig-

nificant relat i onshi p between motor proficiency and intelligence quotient,

(3) no significant relationship between

motor proficiency and sex, and ( 4) no significant interac-tion between any pair of, or among, the three independent
variables.
Rabin reported tha t his findings might have been confounded by an examiner-institution variable which was found
to be statis ti cal ly significant.

The two examiners, one at

ea ch institution, appeared to differ in tes ting procedures
1William Sloan, "The Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale," Genetic Psychological Monogra_£Q 51 (February

1955):183-252.
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in subtle ways, i.e., motivation , speed, etc.

Rabin dis-

cussed this examiner-institution variab le as a possible
reason that he did not find a significant relationship
between intelligence quotien t and motor proficiency as had
most other investigators.
Distefano, Ellis, and Sloan investigated the proficiency of mental d efectives on a variety of motor skills and
the interrelationships among various motor tests, mental
age, and chronological age.l

The seventy-six subjects

(forty male s and thirty-six females) were drawn from the
population at the State Colony and Training School, Pine ville, Louisiana, and ranged in chronological age from nine
to thirty-two years and in mental age from five to eleven.
The subjects were administered the Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor
Development Scale, the Rail-Walking Test, the Placing and
Turning subtests of the Minnesota Rate of Manipulation Test,
hand steadiness test, and test for strength of grip. 2
lMichael K. Distefano, Jr., Norman Ellis, and William
Sloan, ''Motor Proficiency in Mental Defectives," Perceptual
and Motor Skills 8 (July 1958):231-2)4.
2 S1oan, "Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale,"
pp. 183-252; Roy Heath, Jr., "Clinical Significance of Motor
Defect, with Military Implication," Amer ican Journal of Psy·chology 57 (October 1944):482-499; G. L. Betts, Minnesota
Rate of Manipulation (Nashville: Educat ional Publishers,

1946).
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The findings were as follows:
With the ex ception of the Minnesota turning test, males
are more proficient than females.
However, only the
differen ces in rail-walking performance are s tatistically signific ant . A sex difference in score varianc8
for CA, turning, and strength of grip was found.
The
F-ratios were 1.92, 1.71, and 4.82, respectively, with
35 and 39 df.l
The investigators concluded that no signi fi cant relationship was found between chronological age and motor
scores; however, s everal motor tasks were highly correlated
with mental age.

This would suggest that intelligence and

motor proficiency are positively related in mentally defective subjects whose

chronolo~ical

age is beyond that during

which rapid motor development and intellectual abilities
usually occur.
Francis and Rarick investigated the gross motor abilities of 284 mildly retarded chil dren from public schools in
Madis on and Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 2

Motor achievement levels

of mentally retarded children by sex and age were compared
with normat ive data on normal children.

Relationship

1 Distefano, Ellis, and Sloan, "Motor Proficien cy in
Mental Defectives," pp. 231-232.
2Robert J . Francis and G. Lawrence Rarick, "Motor
Characteristics of the Mentally Retarde d," American Journal
of Mental Deficiency 63 (March 1959): 792-Slr:------·----
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between de gree of mental retardation and motor ac hievement
levels of the slow learner was investigated also.

A battery

of eleven mot or performance tests designed t o measure
strength, power, balance, and agility was administered to
subjects who ranged in chronological age from seven to four·teen and in intelligence quotients from fifty to ninety.
All test items were individually administered to the
subjects.

Static strength was measured by use of a Stoet-

ling hand dynamometer; running speed was measured by time
taken to run a distance of thirty-five yards from a standing
position and by the time required to complete the last
thirty yards of the same run; power or dynamic strength was
measured by the vertical jump, standing broad jump, and the
softbaJ.l thr ow for distance; dynamic balance was measured
by ability t o walk a ten foot balance beam with no step offs; and agility was determined by ability to perform squat
thrusts and by the agility run.
Age and sex trends in motor proficiency yi elded the
following results .

Tests using the hand dynamometer

rev ealed that at each level the boys on the average were
stronger than girls.

Data on strength of pull and thrust

depicted that boys improved in strength by chronological

18
a g e; girls showed maximum strength on this item at approximately twelve years of age.

Dynamic strength test items of

ve rtical jump and standing broad jump showed that boys
excelled on both when compar ed with girls at six of the
seven a ge l evels .

Data for the distance throw showed that

boys wer e superior to gir ls at every age level .
ings follow the pa ttern of normal children.

These f ind-

Net time for

the thirty-yard dash re v ealed that boys showed progressively faste r times with advancing age whereas the gir l s
pe rfo rmed less regularly with increasing age.

Averag e per-

formance s cores for boys and girls on t he balance beam
showed an increase with age; howeve r, boys were superior
t o girls at most age levels.

Agility runs of boys improved

with age while girls depicte d a similar trend although mean
scores at age ten and fourteen we re poorer than at ages nine
and thirteen respectively.

Agili ty performances of the boys

were superior to those of th e g irls at each age level .

The

burp ee test did not show clear-cut differences with chronological age, although boys were sup er ior in performance to
g irls at all a ges .
Comparison s of motor pro ficie ncy of mentally retard ed
and normal children were made also.

Strength of gr ip for

rig ht and left hands showed that normal boys excelled over
mentally retarded boys, and normal girls excel led over

19
mentally retarded girls.

It was noted also that normal

girls excel led over mentally retarded boys at most of the
seven age levels.

Normal children were markedly superior

to the mentally retarded children at age levels for which
normative data were available on the v ertical jump.

The

dynamic strength test item of the standing broad jump showed
that the differences between the two groups were great at
each age level.

Slope of the performance curves indicated

that the mentally retarded group was showing no consistent
gain in performance with advancing age.

Performance gains

of both sex groups showed similar increases; however, the
normal groups did excel at each age level.

The throwing

behavior of both normal groups exceeded that of the two
mentally retarded groups.

The retarded boys excelled over

the normal girls in throwing at every age level.

The

superiority of performance by both normal girls and boys
was again evident in the running speed test item.

The

burpee test for agility showed only modest changes with
advancing age although both normal groups showed better
scores than did the mentally retarded groups .
Francis and Rarick concluded that the mentally
retarded children were markedly inferior to the normal children on all of the motor proficiency test items and that
deviation s from the normal tended to become greater with
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advancing age.

Correlations between intel ligenc e

a~d

motor

performance, although low for the mentally retarded sample,
were similar to correlations obtained between these variables on normal children.
Howe compared the motor ski ll performance of mentally
retarded and normal public school children of matched chronological age, so ci o- economic background, and sex.l

Each

group consisted of forty--three subjects ranging in chrono-logical age from six to twelve years.

The mentally retarded

group, ranging in intelligence quotients from sixty-four to
sixty-seven, was drawn from three special classes for the
retarded in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The normal group, ranging

in intelligence quotients from ninety-seven to ninety-nine,
came from Cedar Rapids public schools.
Eleven motor tasks were used to collect data:

the

Sargent-jump, balancing on one foot,

tracing speed, tapping

speed, dotting speed, grip strength,

zig-zag run, fifty-

yard dash, squat thrust, ball throw for accuracy, and paper
and pencil maze tracing.

The tests were administer ed indi-

vidually with the best of three trials recorded as the
score.
1 cliff crd E. Howe, "A Comparison of Motor Skills of
Mentally Retarded and Normal Children," Exceptional Childr en
25 (Apr il 1959):352-355.
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Signifi cant F-values were determined for the boys'
normal group on each of the motor tasks and for the girls'
normal group except for grip strength and accuracy in
throwing a ba ll at a target.

It was noted that most of the

menta lly retarded group were unable to balance on one fo ot.
Howe concluded that most motor skills are learned
incidentally by the normal elementary aged child in regular
classrooms ; whereas, the mentally retarded child must be
taught specifically what normal children seem to learn
incidentally.

Further implications were drawn that a

structured p r ogram of physical education may be a necessary
part of the curriculum for mentally retarded children.
Malpass compared the motor proficiency of institutionalized and non-instituti onalized retarded children and
normal children. 1

The relationship between motor profi-

cienc y and intelligence for each group was investigated
also.

The institutionalized group

(N=56) was drawn from the

Lincoln State School; the non-institutionalized group

(N=56)

was drawn from Murphys boro, Marion, Herrin, Christopher, and
Carbondale, Illinois, public schools.

The institu tionalized

lLesli e F. Malpass, "Motor Profi ciency in Institutionalized and Non -Ins titutionalized Retar ded Children and Normal Children," American Journal of Mental Deficiency 64
(May 1960) :1012- 1015.
·
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and non-institutionalized groups ranged in intelligence
quotients from fifty-two to eighty .
The Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale was
administered individually to each subject as an indicator
. .
1
o.f rna t or pro f 1c1ency.

A t-test for independent samples

revealed no significant differences between the scores of
the institut ionalized and public school retarded groups.
Analysis revealed highly significant differences between
the retarded and normal subjects with the latter group
being the superior.

Partial correlations, with chronologi-

cal age held constant, suggeste d that the motor proficiency
of retarded children is more highly related to intellectual
ability than that of normal children.
relationship s ranging from
retarded subjects and

This was depicted by

.27 to .76 (p<.Ol) for the

.06 to .07 for the normal group.

Malpass concluded that relationships between motor proficiency and intelligence can be predicted for the mentally
retarded but not for normal children.
Stein investigated the physical fitness of twentyfour educable mentally retarded boys relative to national
lsloan, "Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale,"
pp.

183-252.
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age scales for boys of the same chronolog ical age.l

The

subjects, ranging i n age from 160 months to 203 months and
in intelligence quotients from fifty-nine to seventy-five,
were enrolled in three in te rmedia te schools in Fairfax
County, Virginia, during the acad emic year of 1962-1963.
All of the subj ects participated in a daily phys ical
tion program.

educa-

The AAHPER Yo uth Fitness Test was adminis-

tered during October, 1962, and May, 1963, as part of the
regular physical education pr ogram in Fairfax County.2

The

test battery included pull- ups, standing broad jwnp, shut-tle run, sit-ups, fifty-yar d dash, softball throw for distance, and six hundred-yard run-walk.
Raw scores for each item were converte d to percentile scores and then groupe d in to approp ria t e quartile dis tributions.

Comparison s for each of the seven measures of

fitness and for the total of the seven tests for October,
May, and combined October-May scores were d etermined by use
of chi square analyses.

These twenty-four comparisons wer e

in turn compared to national age scales .

Twenty-two of t he

lJulian U. Stein, "Physical Fi tness of Mentally
Retarded Boys Relative to Nati onal Age Norms," Rehabilitat ion Literature 26 (July 1965 ):205-20 8.
2American Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Youth Fitness Test Manual (Washington , D .C .:
AAHPER, 1958)
I
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twenty-four comparisons res u lted in chi square ratios that
were not s ignificantly different from the anticipated qua rtile distributions.

Comparisons for May sit-ups and for

the combined October-May sit-ups resu lted in significantly
differ ent distributions from the expected quartile distributions.
Only

This comparison favored the retarded subjects.

49.70 percent of th e total test item scores fell below

the mean of the nat ional scores. October scores fell
percent below the national, as did

50

49.40

percent of the May

scores.
Further comparisons were made of the subjects' scores
with scores made by subjects in a study done by Brace at
Austin State School, Austin, Texas.l

Quartile deviations

in every instance were significantly different.

Compari-

sons of Brace's subjects and national age norms showed the
norm group to be significantly superior.
Stein concluded by stating that comparisons of boys
in residential schools and those attending public school
special educa ti on classes cannot be equated or generalized
from one group to the other.

He further concluded that the

lDavid K. Brace, "Motor Fitness of Mentally Retarded
Boys Relative to National Age Norms," paper read to the
Research Section, Am erican Association for Heal th, Physical
Education, and Recreation Convention, Atlantic City, N. J.,
18 March 1961.
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results from this study, along with others, show the need
for active participation by the mentally retarded in regular, systematic, planned, and progress ive physical education programs.
Sengst ock conducted a study to determine if mentally
retarded boys differed from intell ectually normal boys in
physical fitness. 1

The subjects (N=90), randomly selected

from five scho ols in Onondaga County, New York, were placed
into three

~roups:

(EMR) group,

(1) the educable mentally retarded

(2) the old normal (ON) group, and (3) the

young normal (YN) group.

The EMR and ON g roups were matched

according to chronologi cal age (120 to 180 months).

The

EMR and YN groups were equated on the variable of mental
age ( 72 to 1L}4 months).

The AAHPER Youth Fitness Test

served as a measure of physical fitness. 2
A t-test of significanc e was used to analyze the per formances of the EMR and YN groups and the EMR and ON
groups on the sit - ups, shu ttle run, standing broad jump,
fifty-yard dash, softbal l throw, and six hundred-yard runwalk.

The Wilcoxon's Test for two matched samples was used

to analyze perf ormance on the pull-ups.
lwayne L. Sengstock, "Physical Fitness of Mentally
Retarded Boys," Research Quarterly 37 (March 1966):113-120.
2AAHPER, Youth Fitness Test Manual.
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Seng stock conclude d that th e EMR g roup was significantly inferior to the ON group on all items of the fitness
test.

The EMR gr oup was significantly superior to the YN

group in all but the pull-ups and sit-ups tests.

The

investigator recommended that when integrating a child 1n

a

class of physical education instruction, the individual's
motor skill abil i ty should be th e prime concern.
Brown determined the minimum muscular fitness of
thirty-eight trainable mentally retarded (TMR) children
enrolled in the education and training program at the Blue
Grass School for Retarded , Lexington, Kentucky.l

The sub-

jects ranged in intellig ence quotients from thirty to fifty five and in chronolog ic al age from eight to sixteen years.
Muscular fitness of the TMR group was compar ed with four
groups of normal chil dren from Iowa, Oregon, Indiana, and
one group studied by Krau s. 2
lJoe Brown, "Comparative Pe r formance of Trainable
Men tally Retar d ed on the Kraus-Weber Test, " Res e arch Quar terly 38 (October 1967):348-354.
2Margaret Fox and Janet Atwo od , "R esults of Testing
Iowa Schoo l Children for Health and Fitness , " Journal of
He alth, Physical Educat i on, and Recreation 26 TSeptember
1955) : 20-21; Gl enn Kir chner and Don Clines, "Comparative
Analysis of Eugene, Oregon, Elementary School Children
Usin g the Kraus-Weber Test of Minimum Muscular Fitness,"
Research Quarterly 28 (March 1957) :16-25; Marjorie Phillips
et al., "Analysis of Results from the Kraus-Weber Test of
Minimum Muscular Fitness in Chi ldren," Research Quarterly
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The Kraus-Weber Test of minimum muscular fitness was
used as the testing ins trument.l

The subjects were indivi-

dually adminis t ered six test movements apprais ing strength
and flexibility of trunk and leg muscles .

No warm-up was

g iven before testing, and if a child was unable to perform
a certain task, he was assisted through that p articular
item so that he co uld experience success , even though a
failure for tha t it em was recorded.
Difference between two uncorrelated percents wa s
used as the test of statistical significance.

The TMR

g roup's test performances were significantly inferior to
those of the Kraus, Indiana, Iowa, and Oregon groups' test
performance.

Differenc e between percents indicated that

girls were more muscularly fit than boys.

Comparison of

data further revealed "that girls had stronger abdominal
plus muscles and lower back muscles and that they were more
flexible than the boys." 2

There was no strength difference

between boys and girls in their abdominal minus psoas,
psoas, and upper back muscles.
26 (October 1955):314- 323; Hans Kraus and Ruth Hirschland,
"Minimum Muscular Fitness Tests in School Children,"
Research Quarterly 25 (May 1954):178-188 .
lKraus and Hirschland, "Muscular Fitness Tests,"
pp.

178-188.
2Brown , "Comparative Performance," p.

350.
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Brown concluded this study revealed that TMR chi ldren
are less muscularly fit than normal children.

He further

concluded that similar studies are needed in different geographical areas of the United States.
Rarick, Widdop and Broadhead compared t he motor p erformance of educable mentally retarded children by age and
sex with national standards on boys and girls of normal
intelligence. 1

They a lso established a p rocedure whereby

the present status and development of an EMR child can be
plotted, using as referents the standard s resulting from
the present investigation.
Motor performance was measured by a modified AAHPER
Youth Physical Fitness Test.
lowing seven items:

The test included the fol-

(1) the flexed arm hang,

(2) sit-ups,

(3) standing broad jump, (4) shuttle run, (5) fifty-yard
dash,

(6) softball throw, and (7) three hundred-yard walk-

run.
The national sample was comprised of 4,235 educable
retarded boys and girls, ages eight to eighteen.

Forty

Primary Sampling Units (PSU) in twent y-one states were
used for the administration of the test.

From every PSU,

lG. Lawrence Rarick, James H. Widdop and Geoffrey D.
Broadhead, "The Physical Fitness and Motor Perfo rman ce of
Educable Mentally Retar ded Children," Exceptional Children
36 (Mar ch 1970):509-519.
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approximately eight EMR classrooms were se l ected .

Th e tests

were administ ered by a team of experienced phys i cal educ a -·
tors from the University of Wisconsin.

Ever y attempt wa s

made to standard ize the testing procedures.
Correlat ions between intelligence quoti en t and per formance scores on each of the seven motor perf ormance test
items were p ositive but low.

The data clearly showed that

the performance levels of educable mentally retarded boys
and girls on the AAHPER Physical Fitness Tests were wel l
below published standards based on normal children.
Broadhead assessed gross motor performance of minimally brain injured (MBI) children as influenced by chronological age and sex.l

The performance of the MBI children

was compared also with that of educable mentally retarded
(EMR) children in the same school districts and with
nationa l standards of EMRs.

The MBI group (N =2 0l) and EMR

group (N=249) were drawn from special classes in elementar y
schools of three adjacently-sited school districts in Harris
County, Texas.
The modified AAHPER test battery was u sed to assess
lc-eoffrey D. Broadhead, "Gross Motor Performance in
Minimally Brain Injured Children," Journal of Motor Behav12£ 4 (June 1972) :103-lll.
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g ross motor p erformance.l
followin g items:

The test b atter y in cl u ded ~ he

(1) flexe d arm hang,

(2) sit-ups,

(3) shuttle run , (4) standing broad jump,

dash , (6) softball throw, and

(5) fifty-yard

(?) three hundred-yard run .

Analysis of variance was computed for perf ormance
differences betwe en th e MBI and EMR chi l dren at each age
level and for bo y s a nd g irls.

Visual examination was used

for comparisons with national standards for the EMR .

The

following results were found for each item of the test
battery:
Flexed arm hang . .
. the only difference which
was statistically signif icant favored the EMR.
For the
girls there was little evidence of performance differences between the MBI and EMR. The national sample of
EMR would appear to out-perform the MBI and EMR boys
and girls in the Texas groups on this event.
Sit ups .
. The level of performance for the MBI
boys and girl s was not significantly different from
that of the Texas EMR boys and girls. Compared with
the EMRs of the national sample, the MBI boys and girls,
though of significantly higher measured intelligence
appeared to perform at a lower level on this task.
Shuttle run.
The MBI boys recorded better
scores on the shuttle run than the Texas EMR boys, but
not one difference was statistically signi fi c ant.
The
same feature tended to occur also for the gir ls, though
a single significant difference favored the EMR.
The
mean scores of the MBI boys and girls were better than
tho se of the EMR boys and girls of the nation al samples.
lAmer ican Asso ciation for Health, Ph ysical E ducation,
and Recrea ti on, Special Fitness Manual f or the Me ~tally
Retarded (Washington, D. C.:
AAHPER, 1968).
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Standing br oad~· . . . In g en era l tho MBI b oys
out-performed the EMR boys in the na ti onal sample ,
wherea s this oc curred for the girls only at the e xtremes
of the age span. The mean per formance of the national
samples of EMR boys and girls showed much greate r linearity with a g e than that of the MBI children.
50 -yard dash . . . . For the boy s the level of performance of the brain injured did not appear different
from that of the EIVIRs, while the single signi fican t
difference in mean performance between the IVIBI and EMR
g irls fa vored the 12 yr.-old retardates. Again, the
EMR boys in th e national sample out-performe d the MBI
boys at every age level from 8-13 yr., while the girls
were supe rior at 4 of the 6 ag e levels.
Softball throw . .
In comparing the mean scores
of the two group s of b oys, no significant differenc es
were indicated. There was a close similarity in the
performance of the MBI and EIVIR girls.
Over the a ge
range involved in this report it appeared that the boys
and girls of the national sample of EMRs performed th is
task more effectively than did the MBI children, the
discrepan cy in sc ores for boys increasing with age.
JOO-yard_run . . . . The level of performance of both
MBI boys and girls improved with age. Although there
were fluctuations in the performance curves, no mark ed
differences by Di sability, Sex or Age are observed for
the Texas group s . The mean scores of the boys and g irls
in the national samples were superior to those of the
MBI and EMR children from Texas.l
Broadhead c onc luded that MBI children g enerally have
limited opportunities to participate in physical activity
1 Broadhead,

"Gross Motor Performance," pp. 10 7-109 .
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programs.

The results of the investigation indi ca ted, how-

ever, that MBI children have a high er achievement level than
had been previously expected by teachers and researchers.
Pyfer and Carlson conducted a study to determine
whether children in kindergarten to eighth grade demonstrate
common specific or general motoric dysfunction characteris1
.
t lCS.

Subjects (N=28) were children, ages five to thirteen

years, who had been referred to the University of Kansas
Perceptual-Motor Clinic by school psychol ogists or physicians for evaluation.
quotients from

85

The subjects ranged in intelligence

to 128.

Although seven academic and three motor-performance
tests were administered indivi dually to each subject , only
the results of the Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development
Scale were included in this study.2

Total test scores

ranges from 24 to 117 points and appeared to compare favorably with normative standards.

Pearson product-moment cor-

relations were computed between age and scores attained for
lJean L. Pyfer and B. Robert Carlson, "Characteristic
Motor Development of Children with Learning Disabilities , "
Perceptual and Motor Skills 35 (Aug ust 1972):291-296.
2william Sloan, The Lincoln-Oseret sky Motor Development Scale Manual (Chicag o:
Stoelting, 1954).
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the total test score and for each subtest.

Positiv e corre-

lations were determined between age and each of t h e f o llowing:

the total test score ( r=.677 ), g eneral sta t i c c oo r-

dinat i on (r= . 458), dynamic coordination of hands (r=.849),
general dynamic coordination (r=.624), mo tor speed of hands
(r=.810), and simu ltaneous voluntary movement (r=.686 ) .
Pyfer and Carlson con cluded that children with
learning disabilities demonstrate improvement with age in
motor

performa~ce

as measured by the Lincoln-Oseretsky Mot or

Development Scale; howeve r, scores on tests purporting to
measure general static coordination/balance were depressed.
Pyfer and Carlson indicated that their findings supported
Ayres' belief that chil dren evidencing perceptual-motor dysfunction will also demonstrate static balance problems.l
Londeree and Johnson conducted a study to investigate
the motor fitness of 606 male and 499 female trainable mentally retarded (TMR) children, ages six to nineteen,

in

state schools for retar ded children in Missouri as compared
to published norms for educ able mentally retarded (EMR) an d
normal (N) children on a series of motor variables.

Data

lA. Jean Ayres, "Patterns of P erceptual-Motor Dysfunction in Chil dr en: A Factor Analytic Study ," Perceptual and
Motor_Skills 20 (April 1965):335-368.
2Ben R. Londeree and J_jeon E. Johnson, "Motor Fitness
of TMR v s . EMR and Normal Children, " Medicine and Science
in Sports 6 (Win ter 1 974):247-252.
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were collected during April and May of l97J on the following
items:

(l) height,

(2) weight, (3) flexed arm hang ,

(4) three hundred- yard run-walk, (5) fifty-yard das h ,
(6) sit-ups in thirty seconds, (?) softball t h row for distance , and (8) the standing broad jump.

The te sts were

administered b y seven physical education instru c tors at
thirty schools.
Standard statistical tests were not utilized because
the data obtained from the literature for normal and EMR
children did not include enough information; however, the
first,

second, and third quartiles for each variable were

plotted by age for each sex.

The TMR subjects were well

below the EMR and normal subjects on all motor items.
There were no apparent differ ences between the weights of
the two groups, but the TMR subjects were slightly shorter
than the normal subjects.

Data showed an apparent improve-

ment in scores with advancing age for the TMR group.
Londeree and Johnson suggested that only minima l
impairment in motor function was found with minor retardation, but increased retar dation was "associated with motor
decrements in an exponential manner." 1

Th e inve stigators

observed tha t th e typical physical education program for
mentally re tarded students g enerally places emphasis on
lLonderee and Johnson, "Motor Fitnes s," p.

249.
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perc e ptual motor skills and that little ti me is s p ent

n

physical fit ness per se; therefore, this may b e a basic
reason for their poor performance on many of the motor fitness tasks.
Bruininks and Bruininks investigate d th e motor proficiency of fifty -five learning disabled a nd fift y -five
nondisabled

stu dents selected from classrooms within

thirty - two schools i n Ontario, Canada, and in fou r states
in the United States. 1

Both samples consisted of thirty-

eight boys and seventeen girls with a mean age of nine
years and thr ee months.
The Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency
was administered to each subject by trained examiners . 2
The test conta ined the following subtests:

(1) running

speed and agility- -a thirty-yard shuttle run,

(2) balance ,

(3) bilateral coordination, (4) strength --sit-ups, pushups, and standing broad jump,

( 5) upper limb coordination ,

(6) response speed, (7) visual-motor control--paper and
pencil tasks , ( 8) upper limb dexterity and speed.
1 virgini a L. Bruininks and Robert H. Bruininks,
Motor Proficiency of Learning Disabled and Nondisa bled
Students," Perceptual and Motor Skills 44 (June 1977):
1131-llJ?.
2Robert H. Bruinin ks, Bruin inks-Oseretsky Test of
Motor Prof ic iency Manual (Cir cl e Pines , MN. : American
Gui dance Service, 1977).
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Reliabilities for t he subtests ranged fr om .70 t o . 90 with
coefficients for total and composite scores in the .80s.
A three-factor mixed design analysis of varian ce with
repeated meas ur es was used to compare th e moto r perfor1nance
of learning disabled and nondisabled students.

The

learning disab led subjects were significan tl y l owe r than
nondisabled subjects in over all motor performance .

A sig-

nificant interaction was found between groups and motor
test scores.

The learning disabled students scored lower

in motor proficiency than the nondisabled students on all
items except the response spee d subtest.

The learning

disabled group was most deficient in balance skills , s imultaneous or sequential bilateral coordinat ion of movements
involving arms and legs, and visual-motor coordination
required in drawing designs and tracing mazes.
Bruininks and Bruininks suggested the need to provide
learning disabled students with structured motor training
in order to increase their attention span and reduce hyperactivity.

This would aid not only in ph ysical development

but also in personal and social adjustme n t and in social
acceptance.
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Exp erimenta l Research on Attemp ts t o Inp ro ve
Motor Fitness and/or Motor Prof i c ien~
Shotick and Thate investigated the respons es of seven
educable mentally handicapped (EMH) children to a p r ogram
of physical education.l

The subjects were f rom the inter-

mediate class for EMH children at the Universi ty School of
Southern Illinoi s Univ ersity.
ized into three areas:
each activity,

The responses were categor-

(1) the level of enthusiasm for

(2) the response to instruction, and (J) the

response of the children to one another and their interaction during the activities.

A special program of physical

education began i n September of 1957, and included the following categories of activities:
zation,

(l) games of low organi-

(2) fundamental skills, (3) stunts a n d tumbling,

and (4) swimming.
Observers, including physical education and speciRl
education supervisors, student teachers, and university
students selected by the supervisors, recorded anecdotally
the children's pe r formances and reactions for three months.
A checklist was devised to record the children's responses
in the three areas.

A new category of rhythmic activities

1 Andrew Shotick and Charles Thate, "Reactions of a
Group of Educable Mentally Handicapped Chi ldren to a Program of Physical Education," Exceptional Chi ldren 26
(January 1960):248-252.
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was added for the final period of t es ting.

Re sp on s e s we r e

recorded for the next four months in all activ ities except
swimming .

A simple arithmetic mean was computed by divid i n g

total score achieved by the class by th e total number of
individual part icipants.

The findin gs we r e a s fo l lows:

\1\l"i thin the se limitations it may be se en .
. that all
the games of l ow organization rated mod erate to hig h in
"Enthusia sm " and all but volleyball rated moderate t o
high in "Re sponse to Instruction."
. all t he a ct ivi ties in "Fundamenta l Skills" rated
moderate to high i n "Enthusiasm" and in "Response to
Instruction" with marching , hanging and walk i ng with
hands on a suspended ladder, and calisthenics lowest
in both ar e as .
. all of t he activities in Stunts a n d Tumbling
rated very hig h in "Enthusiasm" and that all but ba lancing activities rated very high in "Resp onse to
Instruction."
A definite in c rease in "Enthusiasm" for rhythmic a cti vities was no ted as the term progressed; the yo ungs ters
entered into the dancing more readily, they listened
to instructions more carefully, there was spontaneous
laughter and gai ety and the level of interest remained
high for a longer period of time.l
Anecdota l records were used for evaluation in the
swimming program.
percent.

Participation of the EMH s tudents was 100

Four non --s wimmers learned to swim; t wo other non -

swimmers learned to float during the course of the pr ogr am.
Gearheart conducted a study to de termine whether a
special program in physical education woul d produce greater
lshotick and Thate, "Reactions to a Pr ogram of Physical Education," p. 250 .
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development of motor skills in educable mental l y handi capped children than would a standard program of p hysi ca l
education . 1

Children enrolled in special education c lasses

at Fillmore and Ja ck son Elementary Sch oo ls in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, served as subjects for the two-group study .

The con-

trol group consisted of fifty-five subje c ts, and the experimental group con tained thirty-nine subjects .
Four motor skills were selected to measure balance,
general coordination,

j umping ability, and agi lity.

Those

selected were the hurdle jump, the broad jump, the rail
walk, and the agility run.

The matchsticks test was

included to measure the development of finer motor skills
not directly related to the more gross skills measured by
other test items .

A pretest was g iven in September, a mid-

year test in January, and a posttest in May.
The experimental program consisted of a series of
games and exercises.
the experiment.

Teachers were briefed on the scope of

A weekly checklist was provided on which

teachers indicated the da tes when parti cular exercises or
games were used.
1 Bill Gearheart, "A Study of a Ph y sical Educa tion
Program Designed to Prom ote Motor Skill s of Educ able Mentally Retarded Children Enrolled in Special Classe s in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa" (Ph.D. dissertation, Color ado State
Colleg e, 1963).
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Comparison of test scores yielded the fo llowing.

P r e-

test scores showed similar performance of the two groups on
five motor skills tests.

At the time of the mid-year test,

certain differ ences in performance existed .

Posttest scores

depicted significantly better performance by the experimental group on the hurdle jump, the matchst i cks test , and th e
rail walk.

Diff e re nce in broad jump performance whi ch

existed at mid-year no longer existed.

Gearheart therefore

concluded that the experimental program was effective in
improving the gross motor skills measured by the hurdle jump
and rail walk tests.

It was effective also in improving the

finer motor skills as measured by the matchsti c ks test.
Corder investigated the effects of an intensive twenty
day program of physical education on the int e llectual, physical, and social development of educable mentally retard ed
(EMR) boys.l

The subjects, consisting of twenty-four EMR

boys enrolled in four special day classes in three schools
of the Nashville metropolitan area, were placed into three
groups of eight s ubjects each.

The boys ranged in age from

twelve to sixteen years and in intelligenc e quotients fro m
fifty to eighty .

Each of the subjects was p r etested and

lw. Owens Corder, "Effects of Physical Educ ation on
the Inte ll ectual, Physical, and Social Development of Edu cable Mentally Retarded Boys," Exceptional Chi ldren 32
(February 1966):357-364.
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postte sted on the WISC, t h e Youth Fitness Test , a n d the
Cowell Personal Distanc e Sc ale.l

The three g r oups were

designated a s t raining, officials, and control .

The

training group partic ipated in one - hou r pr ogr essiv e and
systemat i c phy sical education less ons five times a week for
four we eks.

The off icial s g roup kept d a i ly re cor ds of the

number of pu ll--ups performed, times for the dashes and
relays, and di s t an ces for t he broad jump a n d softball
throws done by the tra ining group.

The control group

received the usual classroom instruction.
Corder predicted that the training group woul d mak e
significantly higher gains on the WISC an d the Yo uth Fit ness Test than would the othe r two groups, and that the
training and officials group both would make s igni fi cant ly
higher gain scores on the Cowell Personal Distance Scale
than the con trol group; however, there would be no dif ference between t he training g roup an d the officia ls group .
Analysis of variance was the major statis tical te c h nique used.

The r esults showed that the ful l sc ale mean

1 David Wechsle r, Wechsl er Intelligence Sc ale f or
Children (Ne w York : Psychological Corporation, 1949);
American Asso ciation for Health, Physical Educati on, a nd
Recreation, AAHPER Youth Fitness Test Manual (Washington ,
D. C.: AAHPER, 1961); Charles C. Cowell an d Hil da M.
Schwehn, Modern Princi les and Methods in Hi h School Ph sical Education Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1958 , pp. J O -

308.
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intelligenc e quotient and verbal intelligen c e quotient of

.05

the three groups were sign ificant ly different at the
level.

There was no signific ant diff erenc e among the three

g roups in performance scale intelligence quotient.

The t-

test for diffe rences betwe en groups showed significance
between the training gr oup and the control group on the
full scale and the verbal scale .

The training group

improved significantly over the officials and control group
on all seven items of the fitness test:

(1) pull-ups,

(2) sit-ups, (3) Iifty-yard dash, (4) shuttle run,

(5) broad jump, (6) softball throw, and (7) six hundredyard run -walk.

There were no diffe rences between the three

g r oups on the Cowell Personal Distance Scale.
Corder and Pridmore partially replicated the study
done by Corder but extended the l esson plans over thirty
days . l

Their purpose was to determine if a special edu-

cation teacher could follow the lesson plans and obtai n comparable results.

Subjects wer e sixteen educable mentally

retarded (EMR) boys from speci a l education classes at
Inman Jun ior High School, Inman, South Caro lina.

The sub -

je c ts ranged in age from fourt ee n to seventeen years and in
1 w. Owens Corder and Harold Pridmore, "E ffec ts of
Physi cal Education on the Psychomotor Development of Educable Mentally Retarded Boys," Education and Training of
the Mentally Retarded l (January 1966):163-167.
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intelligen ce qu otien ts fr om sixty-on e to eig hty a s measured
by the Peabody Pic ture Vocabulary Tes t

( PPVT ). l

Ph ysical

fitness wa s measured by the AAHPER Youth Fitn e ss Test . 2
Social status wa s d etermine d by t h e Cowell Personal Dis tance
Scale . 3
The sixteen subjects were assi g ned to t wo g roup s .
The t raining gr ou p received a thirty da y p r ogram of p h y s ical education .

I n c luded in the program were n ec k e xe rcises ,

finger and a r m exercises,

jumping jacks, push-ups, s i t -up s,

twenty-five-yard dash, broad jump, wind sp r i n ts, h op-skip jump, deep knee bends, and four hundred-yard run .

The con-

trol group adhered to their regular class schedule.
Following the experimental period, ana lyses of pre te st
and posttest scores were made.

A t-test f or di f fe r ences

between mean intel l igence quotient gain scores indicated
significance at t he

.05 level.

The t r a ining g roup indicat e d

significance at the

.05 level.

The training g r oup indicat ed

significant improvement in five of the se v en fitness items.
No significant d iffe r enc e was found on t h e fifty-y ard dash
and the six hundred- y ard run-walk.

The training g r oup

1 Lloyd M. Dunn, Peabod Picture Vocabular Test
(Minneapolis: American Guidance Service, 1959 .
2 AAHPER, You t h Fi t ness Test.
3cowell and Schwehn, Modern Princi p l es a n d Methods.
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showed significant i mprovement in mean ga in s cor e s on the
Cowell Personal Distance Scale.
Corder and Pridmore concluded that the planned program of physical education enhanced the intellec tual devel opment, physical fitness level, and social s tatus of EMR
boys.

They conclud e d also that it was feasible f or a spe-

cial education teac he r to effectively conduct such a program.
Carter conducted a study of the phys ical fitness of
forty-four educable mentally retarded (EMR) boys from seven
different special classes. 1 The subjects ranged i n age from
ten to fifteen year s.

Eight of the subjects were in a

daily physical education program with non-retarded boys.
Thirty-five non-retarded boys were randomly drawn from the
local high scho ol eighth and ninth grades and participated
in a daily phy sical education program fo r forty-five minutes.

The non-retarded group (NR) had been previously

tested on the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test. 2

The EMR group

was administered the same test over a th ree-we ek period.

1 John L. Carter, "The Status of Educable Menta ll y
Retarded Boys on the AAHPER Youth Fitness Tes t , " TAHPER
J4 (May 1966):8, 29-Jl.
2AAHPER, Youth Fitness Test Manual .
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A pe rc e ntile and mean raw score wer e comp u te d for
each item of the test.

Comparisons were made betwee n the

two group s and national norms.

The NR group sc ore d consis -

tently higher on all i terns than did the EMR gr oup .

'rhe EMR

boys had a mean raw score of five feet, fo ur in c hes on the
standing broad jump which was only one inch shorter than
the national average.

Both groups attained thei r lowest

score on the fifty-yard dash.
percentile of twe nty-eigh t

The EMR gro up scored a mean

on the softbal l

throw; th e NR

group scored a mean percentile of eighty- fiv e.

The six

hundred-yard walk-run mean percentile f or the EMR group was
thirty-eight; the NR g roup scored in the ninetieth percentile.

The grand mean percentile score for the eight EMR

boys enrolled in physical education classes was 46 . 9, whil e
those not enrolled in physical education attained a grand
mean per centi le score of 25.1.
Carter concluded that retarded boys can gain near
average scores on the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test when given
the opportunit y to par ticipate in an org anized physical
education program.

This was demonstrated by the fa ct that

the retarde d group ' s total percentile score was es sent ially
the same as the n ational norms.
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Soloman and Pangle conducted a study t o a ss ess c hange s
in physical fitness in educable mentally retar ded (EMR) boys
as a result of an eight-week structured physical education
program.l

Subjects (N=l}2) were enrolled i n on e of four ElVlR

classes in the Metropolitan School System, Na s h v i l le, Tennessee. Ranging in chronological age from t l\irteen to se v e n teen years and mental age from seven to twelve years,

th e

subjects were divided into experimental (N=24) and control
(N=l8) groups. The eight-week program of planned and progressive physical education activities was divided into
three fifteen-minute segments:
drills;

(1) warm-up and calisthenic

(2) self - testing, dual, and relay activities; and

(3) teaching skills, and participating in stunts and games.
Three items (chins, s i t-ups, and fifty-yard dash) from the
AAHPER Youth Fitness Test were used to assess physical fitness before and after the experimental phy sical education
program.2

Scores on the three test items were used in pre-

dieting the average percentile total test score for each
subject.

The conversion of raw scores into p e r c entile ranks

lAmiel Soloman and Roy Pangle, "Demonstrating Physical
Fitness Improvement in the EMR," Exceptional Ch ildren J4
(November 1967):177-181.
2American Association for Health , Ph y sical Education,
and Recreation, Youth Fitness Test Manual, 2d rev. ed.,
(Washington, D. C.: AAHPER, 1965).

was

made using the chronological ages of the s ubjects in

comparison to published normative data for non-retarded boys.
Chi square analyses resulted in significant values on
the pretest.

Posttest scores did not differ significantly

on the chins and fifty-yard dash.
was noticed on the si t-ups.

A significant improvement

A six week follow-up test

revealed a sign i ficant improvement over pretest performance .
Soloman and Pangl e concluded that the physical fit--ness of EMR boys can be improved through a planned and systematic physical education

progra~.

The results also indi-

cated the ability of the EMR subjects to perform equally as
well as, and in some instance superior to, the ir nonretarded counterparts.
Jenkins conducted a study to investigate the e fficacy
of physical education instruction as a means of improving
the gross motor performance of trainable mentally retarded
boys enrolled at the Denton State School, Den ton, Texas,
during the fall semester of the academic year of 1967-

1968.1

The subjects, who ranged in age from nine to four-

teen, were randomly assigned to a control and experimental
lKathry n Nessler Jenkins, "The Relationship Between
Participation in Physical Education Instruction and the
Gross Motor Performance of Institutionalized Trainable
Mentally Retarded Boys" (Master's thesis, Texas Woman's
University, 1968).
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group.

Nineteen boys were in each group.

Subj e cts com-

prising the experimental group received approximately one
hour of individual and/or group instruction in selected
physical educati on activities daily for a period of seven
weeks, whereas subjects comprising the control group followed the u sual regime of the Denton State School.
Jenkins used four main tests to estab l i sh prete st and
posttest scores of the gross motor performance of the subjects.

These included the Nessler Test of Hopping a Square

Pattern, the thirty-yard dash, the Heath Rail-walking Test,
and the standing broad jump.l

A t-test of significance was

applied to examine each hypothesis.

The subjects comprising

the experimental gr oup improved significantl y in their abilities to broad jump, hop a square pattern, and walk rails of
progressi vely narrower widths .

No significant difference

occurred in their pretest and posttest scores on the thirty yard dash.

The subjects of the control group showed no sig -

nificant improvement on any of the mo t or tasks.
Comparison of the two groups on the posttest data
indicated that only the hopping and rail walking sk i lls
lEugene G. Roach and Newell C. Kephart, The P ~ rdue
Perceptual-Motor Survey ( Columbus, Ohio : Char les E. Merrill
Books, Inc. , 1966) , p. J4; S. Roy Heath, "Rail-Walking Performance as Related to Mental Age and Eti o logical Type Among
the Mentally Retarded," American Journal of Psychology 55
(April 1942):240-24?.
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showed signifi cant improvem ent.

Jenkins concluded that

trainable mentally retarded boys, a ges nine to fourteen,
can improve significantly in the basic performance skills
of rail walking, broad jumping, and h opping when given
daily instruction in these movements.
Lillie condu cted a study to determine the effects of
motor development lessons on young mentally retarded children.l

Three groups, of approximately sixteen children

each, were referred to as (l) the experimen ta l preschool
group (EPG) from the experimental p r esch ool project at
Indiana University Laboratory School,

(2) the kindergarten

control group (KC) from a kindergarten class in Edinburg ,
Indiana, and (3) a home control group (HC).
were selected on the following criteria:
ages from fifty -seven to seventy months;
quotients from fift y to eighty-five;

The children

(l) chronological
(2) intelligence

(3) social classes

from lower to lower-lower class range as measured by the
Warner Meeker Ells Index of Status Characteristics;2

(4) freedom from any type of physical or sensory handicap,
lDavid L. Lillie , "The Effect of Motor Development
Lessons on Mentall y Retarded Children," American Journal
of Mental Deficiency 72 (May 1968): 803-SOS .
2william L. Warner, Social Class in Americ a (New York:
Harper , 1960) .
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as determined by a medical examination; an d (5 ) no ev i dence
of serious emotional maladjustment.
The Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale was
used as a pretest and posttest measure of mo tor proficiency.l
months.

The expe rimental period lasted a p eriod of f i v e
The EPG group received sixty- f ive diagn osticall y

based motor development lessons which included such activities as tra cing, coloring, cutting, pasting, folding,
finger games, gro ss motor activity games, and trampoline
exercises.

The KC group received a typical kindergarten

curriculum consisting of instruction in socialization communication skills, skill readiness activities, and traditionally used motor experiences such as running games,

jig -

saw puzzles, bead stringing , coloring, cutting , some beginning writing exe r cises, drawing, clay modeling and other
similar activities.

The HC group received no formal

instruction.
Analysis of covariance was used to analyze the data.
No significant difference was shown in gross motor development among the three groups at the .01 level.

Duncan's

Multiple Range Test was used to locate the significant difference in fine motor development between all three groups
at the

.05

level of confidence.

The experimental group (EPG)

1 Sloan, "The Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development
Scale."
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displayed significantly g reater pr of icienc y i n fi n e mot or
development than did the two control g r oup s .

Lil lie sug -

gested that an explanation for the absen c e of a tr e atment
effect on gross motor skill might be that t h e HC s ubjec ts
had been engaged in as much gross motor activity as the
two school groups.
Lillie stated that this study was one of the first
attempts to consider gross motor proficiency and fine moto r
proficiency as separate entities within a curriculum pr ogram.

He suggested that more research is needed in this

area.
Brown investig ated the effect of a physical educati on
program on the muscular fitness of thirty trainable mentally retarded boys, ages ten to seventeen years, enrolled
in a special school.l

The subjects were given pretests and

posttests on the Kraus-Weber Test of Minimum Muscular Fitness.2

The test consisted of six items, three for the

abdominal muscles, two for the back muscles, and one for
flexibility of the back and hamstring muscles.

Each of the

items was graded on a pass or fail basis.
lJoe Brown, "The Effect of a Physic a l F i tness Prog ram
on the Muscular Fitness of TMR Boys," Ameri c an Corrective
Therapy Journal 22 (May-June 1968):80-81.
2Hans Kraus and Rath Hirschland, "Min i mum Muscular
Fitness Tests in School Children," Research Quarterly 25
(May 1954):178-188.
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The subjects part i cipated in a physical ed u cat ion
program for twenty-five minutes each day f or six weeks.
The program consisted of the foll owing :

(l ) phys ica l con-

ditioning, i.e. , strength, endurance, fle xibil ity, a nd
agility exercises;

(2) individual activities, i.e., balan ce

beam, bean bag tossing, obstacle cours e , and s huttl e run ;
and (3) group activiti es , i.e., bean bag relay , shuttle run
relay, and "Simon Says."

Brown hypothesized that the mus-

cular fitness of the TMR boys would be improved significantly as a result of their participation in the program.
A t-test to determine the difference between two correlated means showed that significant differences occurred
in the total number of Kraus-Weber test items passed, total
abdominal items passed, total back items pa s sed, and total
flexibility items passed.

Brown conc lude d that participa-

tion in the six - week physical education program improved
the muscular fitness of this single group study of trainable mentally retarded boys.
Ross condu c ted a three-group exp erimental study t o
determine the eff ec ts of an intensive motor skills training
program on young educable me ntall y retarded children.l
lsheila A. Ross, "Effects of an I nte nsive Mo tor
Skills Training Pr ogram on Young Educable Mentally Retarded
Children," American Journal of Mental Defic ie ncy 73 (May

1969):920-926.
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Forty subjects from eight preschool and primary c lasses
for educable mentally retarded children in three school
districts in Northern California were randomly assigned to
either the experimental or control group.

A group of

twenty children of normal intelligence and of the same
chronological age se rved as the average g roup.
The experimental period was of si x months duration.
During that time , the experimental group participated three
times a week in twenty to twenty-five minute sessions.
Included in the experimental training period was the use of
lead-up games to teach the aspects of a standard game.
Rules of play changed with each session.
given the option of changing the rules.

Each subject wa s
Three or more dif-

ferent skills were worked on within game contexts during
each session.

The control group took part in the standard

physical education program prescribed for special classes
in California.
Two tests were administered before and after the
experimental period.

The Basic Skills Test, consisting of

thirty-two items, measured the skills of hitting , throwing,
catching, running,

jumping, bouncing, kicking, hopping,

skipping, balancing, and accuracy at target throwing.

The

Brace Items Test, consisting of eight items selected from
the test developed by Brace, was used t o meas ure general
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motor ability . 1

Th e average group was gi ve n p r e tests in

order to deri v e basel i ne data but were n ot g ive n po st tes t s.
Prete s t s c ores f or the experimental an d control
groups were far below those of the aver a g e group .

Compa r i-

son of pretest and posttest scores of t he exp e r i mental
group on the Bas ic Skills Test and the Bra ce It em s Te s t
showed a sig n if i c ant improvement whereas the c on t r ol g r oup
did not improve significantly.
Ross conc l uded that the experimenta l motor skil ls
training program was effective in teaching g ame and sp orts
skills to young retar ded children.

Concluded also was that

deficits in the two areas of rate of response and ability
to direct activ i ties were, at least in part, the result of
inadequate learnin g rather than inborn characte ri st ics of
the chi l dren.
~ Fun k con duc t e d a study to inve stigate t h e ef f e c t

of

a planned physical education program on the physical, intellectual, social, and psychological impr ovement of two groups
of children classified as trainable mentally retarded at the
lBrace, Measuring Motor Abili!Y.
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Pearl Buck Center, E ugen e, Ore g on.l

Ei g h t e en su bjects

served as the experimental group and eighteen as the
control group.

A pretest was given at the beginn i ng of the

1968-1969 school year.
Tests used were a physical fitness t est which wa s a
combination of Phy s ical Fitness for t he Mentall y Retarded
and the Spec ial F itness Test for the Mentally Re tarded , the
Kershner-Dusewicz Revision of the Vineland Adaption of the
Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency, the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test, the Goodenough-Barris Draw-a-Person Test,
and the Cain-Le v ine Social Competency Sc al e.2
lclarence D . F unk, "The Effects of a Physical E duca -tion Program on the Educational Improvement of Trainable
Mentally Retard ed Children'' (Ph.D. disserta t ion, Unive rsit y
of Oregon, 1969); D. D. Funk, "Effects of Physical Education on Fitness and Mo tor Development of Tr a inabl e Mentally
Retarded Children," Research Quarterly 42 (March 1971):

JO-J4.
2Frank Hayden , Physical Fitness f or the Men tally
Retarded (T or onto: Metropolitan Toronto Association for
Retarded Children, 1964); AAHPER and Kennedy Foundation,
Special Fitness Test Manual for Mentally Retarded (Washing ton:
AAHPER, 1968); Keith Kershner, Russell A. Dusewicz,
and John Kershne r , The KDK-Oseretsky Tests of Mo t or De ve lopment (Harrisburg:
Bur e au of Research, Administrat ion and
Coordination Department of Public Instructi on , 19 68 ); Lloy d
M. Dunn, Expanded Manual for the Peabody Pi c ture Vocabulary
Test (Minneapolis: American Guidance Service, In c., 1965);
Dale B. Harris, Children's Drawings as Measures of Intellectual Maturity~New York:
Harcourt, Brace and World,
I9bJ); Leo F. Cain, Samuel Levine, and Feeman El zey, CainLevine Social Competency Scale (Palo Alt o, California._:_ ___
Consulting Psycholog ist Press, 1963).
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Analysis of covariance was used t o determine si g nificance at the

.05

level .

The experimental group showed sig-

nificant i mprovement on only the sit-ups and shuttle run
items of the p hysica l fitness test.

No s ignificant improve-

ment was noted on the motor developmen t test , the P eab o dy
Picture Vocabul ary Test , the Draw-a- P e rson Test, or th e
Cain-Levine S ocial Competency Scal e.
Funk conclud ed that mentally retarded ch i l dren can
attain certain physical benefits from a da ily thir t y minute
planned physical education program.

He further c on cluded

that the reas on there was no significant i mprovement on the
other items cou l d be explained in the type of activities
included in the program.
Chase y and Wyrick c onducted a tw o-group study t o
determine the effects of a concentrated physical development program on the motor proficiency of fo rty-seven e ducable mentally retarded ch i ldren who resided at the Austin
State School, Austin, Texas. 1

The subjects rang ed in chron-

ological age from six to twelve years and in intelligence
quotients from fifty to eighty-five. The Oseretsky Motor
lwilliam C . Chasey and Waneen Wyrick , "Effects of a
Physical Developmen t Program on Psychomotor Ability of
Retarded Children," American Journal of Mental Deficiency
64 (May 1960): 1012-1015. · '', j
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Development Scale was us ed to meas ure moto r pr oficiency . l
The scale consisted of the following component s :

( 1 ) g en-

eral static coordination, (2) dynamic hand coordination,

(3) g eneral dynamic coordination , (4) motor speed,
(5) simultaneous voluntary movements, and ( 6) syn kin e si a.
Two hypotheses proposed were:

(1) that EMR children , given

a concentrat ed d e vel opmen t pro g ram, wou ld s how signi fic a nt
improvement of fine motor skills, and ( 2) that the exp e rimental group woul d be s i gnific ant ly superior to the control
group in the fi nal motor proficiency test.
Studen t clin ician s were assigned t o three or four
subjects for the fif teen-week program.

Th e subjects parti-

cipate d in the program five days a week for one hour a day .
The program include d ball sk ills, individual game s,

gJ~nas-

tics activ i t ies , tumbling , and cond itioning exercises such
as long distanc e runni ng .

Th e control g roup received no

formal physical education instruction but did par ticipate
in the same free play as the experimenta l g ro up .
At the end of the experimental period, results i ndicated that there we r e signif icant di ffer en ces between g roup s
on dynamic c oordination of t he hands , general dynami c
1 William Sloan , "The Lincoln - Oseretsky Moto r
Development Scal e , " Genet ic P sych ology Monog raphs
(May 1955):183-252 .
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coordinat ion , motor speed, and simultane ou s v oluntary movement. The experimental and control groups were not, however,
significantly different on the final total Oseretsky scores.
The control group increased in synkinesia, while the experi-mental g roup decreased s i gnificantly in this area .
Chasey and Wyrick stated that the two groups were not
significantly different on the total Oseretsky score for
two reasons . First, the experimental group's motor sk ills
were more retarded on the pretest than those of the control
group.

Secondly, the components labeled motor speed and

simultaneous voluntary movements heavily loaded a factor
that account ed for roughly

27

percent of the total variance.

Adams investigated the efficacy of instruction in
physical education as a means of improving the motor proficiency and social adjustment of educable mentally retarded
(EMR) girls and the effectiveness of separating EMR girls
from their intellectually norma l peers for physical education in struction .

Subjects were drawn ran domly from six

re gular physical education classes at ea c h of two public
junior high schools.

The EMR experimental group was sub-

divided into two classes of ten at one school and eleven at
l Kela 0. Adams, "The Effect of Adapted Physical Educati on Upon t~c Social Adjustment and Motor Proficiency of
Educab le Mentally Retarded Girl s, " American Correct ive
Therapy Journal 25 ( May- June 1971):64-67.
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another and were taught adapted phys ical educa t ion on alternate days for one semester with greater emphasis on i ndi v i dual and dual activit i es.

The EMR con trol group con sisted

of twenty girls who were instructed in re gular physical
education classes along with the i ntellectually normal con trol group of t wenty-three girls.
Testing i ns truments included the KDK-Oseretsky Tests
of Motor Development, the Cowell Social Adjustment Scale,
and the Cowell Personal Distance Scale.l

The Cowell Social

Adjustment Scale was administered during the sixth lesson
of the semester to allow girls in the adapted class to get
to know each other.
The find ings indicated that pretest scores on the
KDK-Oseretsk y Te st and the Cowell Social Adjus tmen t In dex
significantly favored the intellectually normal subjects
over both g ro ups of EMR gir ls.

Scores on the Cowell Per-

sonal Distance Scale showed the EMR control gr oup to be
significantly less acceptable to their classmates than was
the normal g r oup or the EMR experimental group .

Posttest

scores at the end of the experimental period yi elded the
same find ings as the pretests.
lKer shner , Dusewicz , and Kershne r , The KDK-O serets k y
Tests of Motor Development; Harold Barrow a nd Ros emary
McGee, A Practical Approac h to Measurement in P h ys i cal Edu cation (Philadelphia: Lea and Febiger, 1964), pp. 421-429.

6o
Anal ysis of diffe r enc e sc ores

(c om ~u ted

by s u btrac -

ting initial from final scores) on all measures for the
three groups y ielded the following:

(1) no s i g n if ican t

difference in mean d i fferenc e score s between the two EMR
groups on the Cowell Soci al Ad justme nt In de x,

(2) no sig -

nificant diff erence in mean differenc e scores on the Cowel l
Personal Di stance Scale, and (J) di fference scores on the
KDK-Oseretsky Tes ts for the two EMR g roups were sig n if icantly better than for the normal contr ol group.

No sig -

nificant diffe rence betwe en the two EMR group s was found
on the KDK-O seretsky Te sts.
Adams concluded that participation of EMR g irl s in
physical edu cat ion was associated with g reater g ains in
motor performance than was th e participa tion of th e normal
girls.

He conc luded also that the adapted program ap pe ared

to be no more effective than the r egular prog ram in promoting motor deve l opment among EMR g irls , a nd that social
adjustment as assessed through teach ers ' ratings and pe e r
acceptance am ong EMR g irls appeared to be be t ter achieved
through participation in an adapt e d ph y sica l educat ion pro gram than in a re g ular phy sical educa tion c l ass .
Campbell conduc te d an adapted version of t he Royal
Canadian Air Force (RCAF) Physi c al Fitness Progr a m with
forty male subje c ts sele ct ed from an ins titution for th e
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mentally re tarded in Cen tra l Pennsy vania.

The subjects ,

rang ing in age from ten to fourteen years and i n intel l ige nce quotien ts from twenty to eighty- four, were randomly
assi gne d t o control or experimental groups.

The e xp erimen-

tal group recei ved a contingency managed adapted RCAF program.

The con trol gr oup received the same physical fitness

program but on a non-contingent basis.
The RCAF program consisted of five basic exercises :
(1) toe touches in one minute,
one minute,

( 2) straight leg sit-ups in

( 3) head and shou lder lifts in one minute, (4)

pus h-ups in one minute, and (5) run in place for two mi nutes.

The contingency management form was a token economy

and a n on-token economy condition.

Daily performan c es were

recorded for each subject on each of the five exe rcises.
Aft er the first day, the experimental group received a p oin t
or token f or every extra repetition completed on each of
the five exercises.
Weekly means and variances were calculated and t-tests
between experimen tal and control groups were performed to
determine differences at the

.05 level.

The weekly differ-

ences in pe rformances reveale d that the experimental group
lJack Campbell, "Improving the Physical Fi tness of
Retarded Boys, " Mental Retardation 12 (June l974) : Jl-J5 ;
Royal Canadian Air Force, Ex ercise Plans f or Physical
Fitness ( New York:
Pocket Books, Inc., 1962) .
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was favored on three of th e five ex e r cises at th e en d of
the experimental period:

(l) toe t ou ches,

(2 ) sit-up s, and

(3) push-ups. There was no significant difference on th e
head and shoulde r lif ts and the run in plac e .

Campbell

concluded that, based on the results of this study , mentally retarded b oy s participating in a c on t ingency management physical fitness program can benefit more than b oys
not under a contingency based progr am.
Vodola conducted four studies to compare the e ffects
of an individuali z ed-personalized physical act i vity prog ram
and a tradit iona l physical education program on the motor
performance of children evidencing low mot or abil ity
(Studies I and III), mental retardation (Studies II and IV),
emotional disturbances (Study IV), neuro log ical and perce ptual impairments (Stud y IV) . 1

Subjects i n Study I

(N =34)

were drawn from Township of Ocean; subjects in Study II
were drawn from Asbury Park School District; and subjects
in Studies III (N =57) and IV (N =53) were drawn from Jerse y
City.
The Township of Ocean Mo tor Ab i l i t y Test was used to
measure gross body coordination (GBC), bal a nce-pos tural
orientation (BP O) , eye-hand coordination (EHC) , eye -hand
lThomas M. Vod ol a, A.C.T.I.V .E . Resear ch Monograph :
Com etenc -Based Teacher Trainin and Indivi dua l izedPersonalized Physical Activity Oakhurst, New Jersey:
Township of Ocean School Distr i ct, 1978), pp. 19-24.
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accurac y (EHA), and eye-foot ac c urac y (EFA) .1

'Jlhe lYlotor

Ability I n dex (MAI) was a comp osite te st battery score.
Re l iability coeff ici ents of

.53

and . 60 were obtained on

t wo separ ate adm inis trations of the test.
F or e a ch study , t he subjects were random ly divided
int o e xp e r imental and contr ol groups.
prete s ted on th e Mo tor Ability Test .

Each subject was
The exp erim ental

g r oup t h e n rece ived individualized-personal ize d (IP) prog r a mming b ased on specific deficits of each subject for a
minimum of t wo thirty-minute or three tw enty-minute periods
per week f or six months.

The control groups par t icipated

in trad itional (T) physical edu cation .
A t-test for indepen d en t means between initial and

f ina l composite mo tor ability test scores showed the e xp erimen tal g r oup in Study I significantly superior to the cont rol group in motor proficiency.

Significant t-values were

obtained in favor of the experimental group for each of the
foll owing test items :

GBC , BPO , EHC, EHA , and EFA.

Th e Wi lcoxon sign ed-r a nk test for matched pairs was
uti l ized t o determine sign i fi c ant diffe rences in Study II.
F indi ng s r evealed that the experimental group was significantly superior t o the con t rol group in BP O, EHC, and EFA;

1 Ibid., pp. 75-81.
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however, th ere was no significant differ e nce b e tw een th e
two groups on GBC and EHA.
The results of Study III were statistically treated
by a t-test for correlated samples.

It was determined that

the experimental male group impr oved

significant~y

in motor

performance, but that no significant difference occurred in
the experimental fem al e gr oup.

Analysis of covariance

showed superiority of t he IP program ove r the T progr am for
both ma les and females.
Analysis of covariance of initial, final, and
adjusted motor ability test battery scores of Study IV
showed a significant difference in favor of the IP program
over the T program in improving motor performance.

Vodol a

concluded that chil dren evidencing low mo t or ability , mental retardation, emotional disturbances, neurological and
perceptual impa irmen t will significan tl y improve motor performance fr om involvement in an individualize d-personaliz ed
physical education program.
Vodola conducte d six studies to determine the effe cts
of individualized-personalized (IP) and traditionali z e d (T )
physical education instruction on the physical fitne ss of
children exhi biting low physical vitality (Stu d i es I-IV) ,
and children with neurological impairment and emoti onal
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disturbance s ( Stud y VI) . 1

In Studies I

( N=l J), II (N =l4) ,

III (N=B), IV (N=lO), and V (N=l8), t h e subj ects we r e
drawn from Paramus, Morris Hills, Asbur y P ark, Towns h ip of
Ocean, and Red Ba n k Primary sch oo l dis tri c t s.
Study VI

Subj ects in

(N =55) wer e drawn f rom Jer s e y Ci t y , New Je r se y .

All subjects we r e mat ched on the basis of age , sex , h a n di capping conditi on , a nd pretest scores .

Th e y were the n

assigned to experimental and control gr oups .
All s ubj ects we re pretested a nd p osttested on th e
Township of Ocean Physical Fitness Test Battery . 2
reliabilities rang ed fr om

. 93 to .95.

Test

The Wil c oxon Matched-

Pairs test was used to analyze data in S tud ies I -V.

Analy-

sis of covariance was applied to the data in Study VI.
Data fro m the pretest were used i n pr esc ri b ing I P
activit i es for the experimental groups.

The contr ol g r oup s

r e ceived a T p hysical edu c ati on pr og ram .
Analys i s of data i n S tudy I s h owed a sup e ri orit y of
the IP instr uction ov er the T instruc tion at the . 01 level
for males and fem ale s, a g es f ive t o s i x years .

An a lys is of

data yielded b y Studies II (males, a ge four) an d I II (males
and female s , a ge s six to ten ), V ( ma les a nd females, ag e s
libid., pp.

25 - JO.

2 Ibid., pp. 8 2- SJ.
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six to nine years), and VI (males and females, ages seven
to thirteen) showed superiori ty of IP instruct i on over T
instruction.

Findings in Study IV resulted in no s ignifi -

cant difference in the physical fitness of males, age nine
years .
Vodola stated that the lone study which was not significant might indicate one of the frailties in the n onparametric des ign--that of involving a small number of subjects (N=lO).

On the basis of the significant findin g s of

the other studies, it was concluded that IP instruction can
be beneficial in improving the ph ysical fitness level of
children exhibiting low physi cal vitality and/or classified
as mentally retarded, ne ur ologically or perceptually
impaired, or emotionally distu rbed.

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES FOL~CWED IN THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE STUDY
The specific purpose of this study was to investigate
the motor fitness improvement of academically handicapped
children enroll ed in a developmental movement program.

The

procedures followed in the development of the study are presented under seven main headings:

(1) Preliminary Proce-

(2) Selection of the Subjects, (3) Selection of the

dures,

Test, (4) Collection of the Data,
tation of the Experimental Period,

(5) Planning and Implemen-

(6) Organization and

Treatment of the Data, and (7) Preparati on of the Final
Report.
Preliminary Procedures
Prior to the collection of data,

the investigator sur-

veyed, studied, and assimilated materials pertinent to all
aspects of the present investigation.

From these sources,

a tentative outline of the proposed study was developed and
presented to the thesis committee for suggestions and corrections.

After receiving the approval of the members of

the thesis committee,

perm issi on '.Vas secured from the

Human Subjects Review Committee to conduct the study.
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A prospectu s of the study was submitted t o th e office of th e

Dean of the Graduate S chool at the Te x as Woman 's Uni versity .
The investig ator then completed the review of litera tur e and
wrot e Chapters I and II of the thesis .
Selection of the Subj ects
The crite ria established to govern t h e s el ecti on of
subjects for inclusion in the study sp ecified that each
subje ct be (1 ) classifie d as educable mentally retarded ,
trainable mentally retar ded, learning disabled , or minimal
brain injured; (2) enrolle d in a spec i a l education cla ss ln
selected elementar y schools ; and ( 3 ) between th e ages of
six

and

twel ve

y ears .

The number of subjects i n the

experimental g r oup was dependent on the numb er of underg raduate prac t i cum studen ts ava ilable for t he developmenta l
movem ent class on Monday, Wednesday, and F riday from twelve
noon until one o ' cl ock at the Texas Wom an' s Un i v ersity.

The

subjects comprising the c on trol g roup we re sele cted and
matched as cl osely as poss ible by a g e , sex , in telli g enc e
quotient, and e ducati onal c lassifica tion with those i n the
experimental g r oup .
Selection of the Test
The test s ele cted f or th e study wa s s ub ject t o
the followin g criteria:

( 1) established no r ms,
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(2) val idity, reliability , and objectiv ity ; ( J ) directions
easily underst ood by the subjects;

(4) items of the test

relevant to the objectives of the developmental movement
program;

(5) ease of administration; and (6) standardiza-

tion of pro cedures.

Six items from the Mo t or Fitness Test

for Moderately Me ntally Retarded were s e lecte d i n accorda n c e
with these criteria. 1

These items include d s it-ups in

thirty seconds, flexed arm hang, tumbling p rogr ession, fift y yard dash, standing long jump , and softba l l throw for dis tance.

Direc tions for administering each of these items

app ear in the Appendix.
Collection of the Data
To insure reliability of the testing procedure,

two

sets of ten trials were administered each subject for each
item .

One set was given by the investig ator, the second b y

a doctoral student from the Texas Woman's University .

From

the twenty trials, the best three scores for each subject
were selected for use in the study.

A samp l e scoring form

is included in the Appendix of the thesis.
The educa tional files of the subjects were reviewed
for relevant personal data such as chronol og i c al age,

sex ,

i ntelligence quotient, and special educati on classification .
lJohnson and Londeree,

Motor Fitness Testing Manual.
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Arrangements were made with each teacher as t o the best
time for the testing.

Procedures were standardized as much

as possible since the areas and conditions for testing
varied at eac h school.
The pretest was administered d uring the last two
weeks of Septembe r 1978 ; the retest during the first two
weeks of October 1978; and the posttest during the last
week of April and the first week of May 1979.

A copy of

the raw data appears in the Append ix .
Planning and Implementation
of the Experimental Period
A unive rsity practicum student was a ssigned to each
subject in the experimental g roup for a period of approximately twelve weeks during the fall semester of 1978.

New

practicum stud ents were assigned at the beginning of the
spring semester of 1979.

The twenty-five week program was

conducted two days a week for approximately forty-five
minutes a day.

The program provided a wide variety of acti-

vities inc l udi ng ball skills , gymnastic skills, tumbling
ski ll s, and other basic motor skil ls .

The control group

recei ved the physical education programs provided by their
elementary schools.

A copy of the instructional objectives for the developmental movement program and lesson plans are included in
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the Append ix of the thes i s.

Two groups of

twenty undergrad-

uate practic um students r egi stere d for the movemen t program
during the fall and spring semes ters of

1978-1979.

Since

the undergraduates v aried so widely in background, those
who had more exp erien ce wo rking wi t h handicapped children
were assigned th e mo re involved subjects.

Th ose who had

more experien ce in motor activities were assigned the more
highly skilled subjects.
During the b eginning two weeks of each semester,

the

undergraduate practicum students we re instructed in the psychomotor characteristics of each handic a pping c ondit ion,
developmental tea ching sequences, and de velopmental movement
activities speci fic to the areas outlined in the in structional objectives.

Correct spotting techni q ue s were also

covered during this time.
The expe rimental developmental movement p r og ram began
on September

9, 1978.

Each child's we a knesses, as well as

strengths , we re noted during the testing in order to p lan
activit ies which would enhance these strengths and ameliorate the we akness es.

Each forty-fi ve minute lesson consis-

ted of a ten minute group warm-up at the be g inning of th e
ses sion, twe nty- f ive minutes of individual i zed ins truct ion
in basic movements, and a fin al te n minutes for g r oup g a mes,
relays,

or acti v itie s .
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Each undergraduate practicum stud n

wa s i nstructed

to compile a card file of activities specific to her child's
needs.

A sample card is included in the Appendix .

The

undergraduate practicum students were given a list of
resources in which activities could be located.

These

sources are also in the Appendix of the thesis.

In addition,

undergraduate practicum students were instructed to create
some of their own games and/or activiti es.
were to be in the following areas:

The activities

( l) physical fitness--

arm/should er strength, leg strength, abdominal strength;
and (2) general motor ability--eye-hand coordination, balance and p ostural orientation , and g ross body co ordinati on .
Anecdotal records for the sessions were kept by the investigator to note th e strengths and weakne sse s of each .
Since the subjects attended the class only on Monday s
and Wednesdays,

Fridays were used

organizati onal time.

as

instructional and

The week ' s classes were discussed ;

th e strengths and weaknesses of the prog ram were cited ; and
suggestions and assignments were made for the f ollow ing week .
The contr ol group participated in its re g u l ar daily
schedule.

Se ven of the control subjects received indivi-

dualized or small group physical educat ion instruc tion.
One of the subjects participated in a re gul a r physical education program.

The remaining t welve subjects received only
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a daily free-play recess period.
Organization and Treatment
of the Data
An intr aclass correlation coefficient was computed
for each group using an analysis of variance technique
described by Safrit. 1

Reliabilities f or each test item

were computed.
The twenty scores for each subject on each item of the
pretest were reduced to a single mean score by taking the
average of the top three scores of the pretest and retest.
The top three scores of the posttest were a l so average d t o
give a single mean posttest score for each item .
cedure was recommended by Hinson. 2

This pro-

The rang e, mean, stan-

dard deviation , and standard error of the me an were computed
for each set of data.
The h ypothesis of the study was te sted by an analysis
of covariance with repeated measures des i g n; the appropriate
pretest was th e c ovariate in each analysis.

The Texas

Woman's Unive rsi t y DECsystem 20 computer was employed .
lMarg aret Safrit, ed., Reliability Th e ory ( Washing ton,
D. C.: AAHPER, 1976).
2Interview with Marilyn Hins on , Dean of Coll e ge of
Health, Physical Education, Recreation, Texas Woman's University, Denton, Texas, November 1978.
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Appropriate tables were developed f or inclus ion 1n Chapter

IV.
Preparation of the Final Report
Upon the completion of the stati stical treatment of
the data, the inves tigator presen ted the findin g s in tabular
form,

interpre ted the data, develope d the written re port ,

stated the conclus ion to th e study , an d made
for further studi e s.

recommendat ~o ns

The Bibliography and Appendix were

developed fo r the study.

CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
The purp ose of th is study was to determine the eff icacy of the Tex as Woman's Univers ity developmental movement
program in improving motor fitnes s of ac ad emical ly handicapped chi ldren.

The experimenta l g r oup received thei r

training by means of a one-to-one teacher/student relationship for twen ty-five weeks, t wo da ys a week, while the control g roup participated in its re g u larly scheduled daily
prog ram.

Seven of the students in the control g r oup

rece i ved one-to-one or small g r oup adapt e d physical education instruct ion; one was a participant in a regular physic al e du c ati on class; the remaining twelve students rec eived
onl y their daily free-play period .

It was hypothesi z e d that

there would be no significant diff erence between g roups at
the end of the experimental peri od.

The findings of this

study are presente d under the f ol l owing he ading s :
(l) Reliability of the Test, (2) Description of Subjec ts,
(J ) Descript ion of Gr oups on Pr etest and Posttest , and

(4) Testing the Hypothesis.
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Reliability of the Te s t
Reliability over twenty tri als for each of the six
test items yielding data for the s t udy was determined by
the intraclass correlation technique.

The twenty trials

for each test item were administered at the beginning of
the study within a period of two weeks.

Table 1 presents

the intraclass reliability coefficients for the six test
items for the control and experimental groups .
TABLE 1
INTRACLASS RELIABILIT Y COEFFICIENTS OF
SIX ITEMS OF THE MOTOR FITNESS TEST
Item

Experimental ( N=l8)

Control (N =20)

Flexed Arm Hang

.94

.99

Sit-ups

·99

.99

Long Jump

.99

. 99

Tumbling Progression

.99

. 99

Fifty- Yard Dash

.99

.98

Softball Throw

.99

.99

The intraclass reliability coefficients presented ln
Table 1 s how that the items y ie lded depe ndable measur es for
the subjects in this study.

While the findings pres ented

in Table 1 are based upon twenty trials for each item,
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it should be noted that intraclass reli ab .l ity corr ela t ions
were calculated a l so on the first te n trials,
seven trials, and the first five trials.

the first

Each calculati on

resulted in the s ame intraclass re liab i l ity coeffici en ts as
presented in Table l, indicating that fiv e trials for ea c h
item would have yi elded dependabl e data .
Description of Subject s
The subj e cts utilize d in the study were thirt y -e ig ht
academically handicapped children from elementar y scho ols
in Denton and Lewisville , Texas.

Table 2 describes the

subjects with respect to handicapping conditions and sex .
The prevalent handicapping conditi ons were ap proximate ly
the same for each group , with most of the subjects classified as learn ing disabled or trainable mentally retard ed .
TABLE 2
NUMBER OF BOYS AND GIRLS
IN EACH CLASSIFICATION
LD
Experimental
Boys
Girls
Total

TMR

4

2

2

4
6

6

EMR

MBI

3

l
1
2

10
8
18

1

2
l

12
8

4

3

20

l

4

TOTAL

Control
Boys
Girls
Total

5
2

7

2

4
6

3
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The number of g irls was the same for the experimentql and
the control gr oup; the control group had two more subjects
(both boys) than the experimental group.
Table 3 desc ribe s the subje ct s with respect to age and
sex by schools .

The subjects comprising the experimental

group attended t wo schools in Denton; nine subjects came
from each sch ool.

The subjects compr ising the control group

attended two sch ool s in Lewisville ; eighteen came from one
school and two from the othe r sch ool .

Table 3 indicates

that while the subjects ranged from six to twelve years in
age, most subjects were a ges six t o eight.
Table 4 reveals that the ages of the subjects in the
experimen tal g ro up ranged from six to eleven years with a
mean

of

7.83 years.

The a ges of the control group range d

from six to twelve years with a mean

of eight years .

A

t-test between two inde penden t means indicated that there
was no sign ific a nt difference betwe en the experimental group
and the control group with respect t o a ge.
The intelligence q uotient

scores of the subjects in

the experimental group rang ed f rom 37 to 1 03 with a mean
intellig ence quotient score of 63.44.
tient

The intelligence quo-

scores of t he c ontrol g roup ranged fro1 38 to 108

with a mean intelligence quotient sc ore of

70 . 85 .

All sub-

jects in the control group were eval uated utilizing the
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TABLE J
NUMBER OF BOYS AND GIRLS IN EACH
AGE GROUP ACCORDING TO SCHOOLS

Group
Ex12erimental
Newton Rayzor
Boys
Girls
Total
Stonewall Jackson
Boys
Gi r ls
Total

6

7

1
2

1
1
2

J
1

J

4

6

J

2

Control
Lewisville Central
1
Boys
2
Girls
Total
J

4

2
2

2

1

5

4

2

J

2

Total

4
5
9

6
J

2

4

TOTAL

12

3

1

Hedrick
Boys
Girls
Total

11

2
1

1
1

2
2

TOTAL

1

Age in Years
8
10
9

18

3

2
2

l
l

1

12

1

18

6

2
2

2
2

7

20

Sta nford-Binet Intelligence Test .

Subjects in the experi-

mental group, however, were evaluated by different tests as
follows :

Stanf ord-Binet , four subjects; Wechsler Intelli-

gence Scale for Children, eight subjects;

We ch sler

In t elligence Scale for Children-Revised, three subjects; a nd
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Catell Infant In Lelllgence Sca le , one ~~ut)jcc L.

Bec ause a

uniform intelligence test could not be administered to all
children, the findings should be interpr eted with caution .
A t-test between the means indicated that t here was n o
significant difference between the two gro up s with respect
to intelligence.

Although Table 4 indicate s th at th e t wo

groups were equated with respect to a g e and intellig enc e
quotient scores , it was decided t o use anal y s i s of covar iance in the infe r ential treatment of the data because fac tors like kind of intelligence test g iven and distributi on
of handicapping conditions within groups coul d not be controlled.

TABLE 4
DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECTS WITH RESPECT
TO AGE AND INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS
Variable
Age

IQ

Group

N

Experimental

18

Control

20

Experimental

18

Control

20

Rang e

M

6-11
7.8J
( 5)
6-12
8.00
( 6)
37-103 6J.44
(6J.44)
38-108 70 . 85
(70 . 85)

SD

SEm

2 .17

·5 3

2 .25

.52

13 . 02

J.l 6

lJ.77

3.16

t

.JO
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Description of Groups on Pretest and P osttes t
Pretest and posttest descriptive d ta for the flexed
arm hang, sit-ups, long jump, tumbling progres sion , fift yyard dash, and softball throw are pr esented in Table

5.

These data are presented in terms of eligibi lity for
the Kennedy Foundation CHAMP Award, i.e., performance at the
ei g hty-fifth percentile on the norms deve loped by John son
and Londeree for

606 male and 499 female trainable mental ly

retarded children, ages six to nineteen, from thi r t y scho ols
in Missouri. 1

These are the only norms available for the

Motor Fitness Test for the Moderately Retarded, which was
used in the present study. The eighty-fifth percentile level
(eligibility for the highest award) was chosen as the criterion for di scuss ion since the subjects in the present
study had mean i ntelligence quotients

(6J.44 and 70.85 for

the experimental and control groups respectively) beyond
that of the trainable child for whom the test was devel oped
originally. In retrospect,

the Motor Fitness Test for the

Moderately Retarded was probably not the best data collection instrument for the subjects in the pres ent stud y . This
lJohnson and Londeree, Motor Fitness Manual , p.
Londeree and Johnson , "Mo tor Fitness of TMR," p. 247 .
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TADLE 5
DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBJECTS ON
PRE AND POST MEASURES OF ~OTC ~ FITNESS
-

Pretes t
Rane;e
flexed Arm Hanc
EY.p e r.:. ~ e !'l ta1

Cor.tro1
Sit- ups
Exp (; r i ~ e nta 1

Co::-:tr ol
;, one

l\1

·-

Po stte~t

SD

SEm

0.00- 5). 8)
( 5) .8 ) )
0. 00 - 2).)6
(2). ) 6 )

1). 22

17.16

4 . 04

7 .68

8.21

1. 84

0. 00-24 . 00
( 24 . 00)
0 .00-22. 66
(22. 66 )

12 .2 0

8.)6

l. 97

10 . )0

7.75

l. 7.3

15.00- 65 .66
(50 . 66 )
l 6.t-6- eo . 66
( 64.0 0 )

) 9 .44

17.26

4. 07

41.2 6

1).93

) . ll

9 . ) ) - 108. 66
(99. )3 )
7. JJ-1 ) 1. 66
(1 2 ~ . JJ )

)8.05

28.20

6. ) 5

J4. 2S

28.20

6 . )1

7. 26-17 . 1)
(9 . 87 )
7. ) 0 - J 5 . 2(j
(2 7 . 90)

11. 10

2.9 2

. 69

1).59

6 .0 2

1. ) 5

1. 00 - 3 . 00

5 . 17

2 . 15

. 51

( 7. 00)
1.00- 8 . 00
(7 . 00)

5. 25

2 .00

. 45

Range

rt.

SD

1

Si:::--,

0 . 00- )1.9.3
(.31. 93 )
0 .00-)0 .60
(JO. 60 )

9. 19

9 .59

2 . zc;

6 .)8

?. 67

l. ?l

1. 00- 22. 00

12. 81

( 21.00 )
0.00 -24 . 00
( 24 .00)

7. 22

II 1. 70

9. 92

7. 97

1 . 78

41. ) 5

14.98

J .5J

42 . 53

16 .1S'

). 6 ?.

9.))-118 . 67
( 109.)4 )
8. 67 - 1) 8 .00
(129.JJ )

)9 .85

) 0. 41

7. J7

)4 . 98

) 0 .2 6

6 .7 '/

7. 7)-17 . 40
( 9 . 67)
7. 37- 21.00

11.47

2 . 70

. 6if

1) . 08

) . 97

. g9

6. 6?

1.16

. ?. ?

4 . 90

1. 52

.)4

<X>

JuLnp

E xp~ri ~ e nt a 1

Con-tr ol
Sof thall :'hr ow
i::xp er i :nen t al
Con+: r ol
.r'ifty- 'i a r d Ua s h
Expe r imen t al
Cont r ol
Tum bling

Exp e ri me nta l
C0:1 tr c l
~

14 .6?-68 .))
(5 ). rS6)
17 .0 0-89 .))
( ? 2. JJ )

( lJ.?J )

5 . 00- 2 .00
( ) . 00 )
1. 00-7 . 00
(6 . 00

I

[\)
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insi g ht came t oo late, however, to chang e th e data collec tion instrument.
Flexed Arm Hang
Table

5 reveals that the average scores on the flexed

arm hang for the pretest and p osttest resp e c t ively were

13.22 and 9 .19 secon ds for the exp erimenta l g r oup and 7 . 68
and 6.38 seconds for the control group .

The standard devi -

ations were larger than the means, indica ting many ind i vidual differences among t he subjects.

To qualify fo r the

Kennedy Foundation CHAMP Award, children i n the s i x to
twelve age range must hold the flex e d arm h ang from l to

4.6 seconds.

In the present investiga ti on, the averag e per-

formance of the gro ups on all trials was above the eig hty fifth percentile of the normati ve g roup.

~he

mu ltip le

correlation (R) was . 69, indicating tha t analysis of
covariance added precision to the de sign .
Sit-ups
Table

5 reveals that the averag e scores on s i t-ups

for the pretest and posttest respect ively were 12 .2 0 a n d

12.81 sit-ups for the experimental g roup and 10 .3 0 an d 9.92
for the control group.

To qualify for the Kenn edy Founda-

tion CHAMP Award, children in the six t o twelve a g e rang e
must perform from one to thirteen sit-up s in thirt y sec onds .
In the present investigation, th e av erage perf o r mance of the
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g roups on all trials was above the eig hty-fif th per centile
of the normative group.

The multiple c orre lat ion ' R) was

.96 indicating that analysis of covariance added precision
to the design.
Long Jump
Table

5

reveals that the average scores on the l ong

jump for the pretest and posttest respectivel y were J9.4 4
and 41.35 inches for the experimental group and 41.26 and
42.53 inches for the control group.

On the standing long

jump, to qualify for the Kennedy Foundation CHAMP Award,
children in the six to twelve age range must jump nineteen
to fifty-one inches or an average across ages of J2.14
inches.

The multiple correlation (R) was . 95 , indicating

that analysis of covariance added precision to the desig n.
Softball Throw
Table

5 reveals that the averag e scores on the s oft-

ball throw for the pretest and posttest respectively were

)8.05 and J9.85 feet for the experimental group and J4.2 8
and )4.98 feet for the control group.

To qualify for the

Kennedy Foundation CHAMP Award for the softball throw, children in the six to twelve age range must throw fourteen t o
sixty-five feet or an average across a g es of JJ.?l feet.
The multiple correlation (R) was .98, indi cating that
analysis of covariance added precision to the desi gn .
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Fifty-Yard Dash
Table 5 reveals that the average sso r es on the fiftyyard das h for the pretest and postte s t respectively were

11.10 and 11.47 seconds for the exper ime ntal group an d 13 . 59
and lJ.OJ seconds for the contro l gr oup.

To q ualify for the

Kennedy Founda tion CHAMP Award for the fifty-yard das h ,
children in the s ix to twelve a g e range mu s t run between

9.3 and 16. 0 seconds or an average acr oss a ges of 11. 80
seconds.

The multiple correlation (R) was .55 , indicating

that anal y sis of covariance added prec i s ion to t h e de si gn .
Tumbling Progres sion
Table

5 reveals that the averag e s c or es on th e t um b-

ling progression for the pretest and pos t t es t re sp ecti ve ly
were

5.17 and 6.69 points for the c ontr ol gro u p .

Th r ee

rolls were used for this item and we r e sc ored in t h e fo l lowing manner:
Log roll-unable to perf or m able t o perform four con s ecut i v e r olls able to perform four consec u t ive r olls
deviating less than one f o o t f r om a
straig ht line Forward roll-unable to perform able to roll over with poor f orm goo d f orm in g etting over but unable to r i se
to feet without use of han d s good form througho u t -

0 pt .

l

pt .

2 pt.

0 pt .

l pt .
2 pt.
i pt .
../
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Backward roll-unable to perform able to roll over with po or fo rm able to roll over and land on f eet good form throughout -

0 pt .
1 pt.
2 pt .

J

p t.l

The final score for the tumbling progre ssion was the sum of
the best trials for each type of roll.

The Kennedy F ounda-

tion CHAMP Award does not encompass perfo rmance on th e tumb-·
ling progression .

The multiple correlati on (R) was . 84 ,

indicating that analysis of covariance added precis i on to
the design.
Summary
In summary, the findings in Tab le
two trends.

5 seem t o indicate

First, over all trials the subject s in bo th

groups were performing well compared to the normative g r oup
for whom the Motor Fitness Test for the Moderately Retarded
was developed.
~een

While it appears that the test may not have

the best one for use in the pres ent stu d y , it sh oul d be

noted that twelve of the thirty-eigh t subjects were trainable retarded, with intelligence qu otients rang ing from
thirty-seven to fifty;

it was believed th a t a mo r e d if ficu l t

test would have excluded them.

The second t re nd wa s a ten -

dency for the posttest scores to be worse than the pretest
scores; comparison s cannot, of course, be made on descriptive data but this observation was disconcerting .
1 Johnson and Londeree, Motor Fitnes s Manual, p.

Jl.
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Testing the Hypothes is
The hypothesis of the study was t ha t

the re would be no

significant difference between the exper imental and control
groups at the end of the twenty-five week experimental
period.

To test this hyp othesis, data concern i ng pretest

and posttest performance on the flexed arm hang, sit-ups,
long jump, tumbling progression, fi fty-yard dash , and softball throw were analyzed separately using a one way analysis
of covariance design with the appropriat e pretest as the
covariate in each analysis.

The Texas Woman's University

DECsystem 20 computer was utilized.
According to Huck, Cormier, and Bound s , analysis of
covariance is used to control statistically any initial differences in the students which might have been prese n t and
which might confound the findings. 1

Sin ce it was impossible

to equate the Denton and Lew isvil le g r oups of subjects on
motor fitness at the be g inning of the study , analysis of
covariance was selected as the appr opriat e statistical technique.
Table 6 shows the use of ANAC OVA to compar e g r oups on
the six dependent vari ables after the group me an s have been

lschuyler W. Huck, Wi lliam H. Cornier, and William G .
Bounds, Jr., Reading Statistics and Resear ch (N e w York :
Harper and Row, Publishers, Inc., 1974), p. 135 .
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TABLE 6
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE TO COMPARE GR OUPS
ON SIX MOTOR FITNESS ITEMS
Source of
Variance

df

ss

MS

Flexed Arm
Hang
Between
Within
Total

l

1.04
1319.54
2754.43

1 . 04
659 . 77
74 .44

.O J

35

12 . 75
4.73
58.71

. 11

37

12.75
165.58
2172.21

Standing
Long Jum:Q
Between
Within
Total

1
35
37

2.83
858.41
8806.40

2 . 83
24.53
238 .0 1

. 74

Tumbling
Progression
Between
Within
Total

135
37

31.57
29.51
97.2 1

31.57
.84
2.65

1

4 .29
8 . 95
12. 10

6. 09
35 . 41
901 . 04

Sit-U:QS
Between
Within
Total

35
37
1

20-Yard
Dash
Between
Within
Total

37

35

4.29
312.41
447.62

Softball
Throw
Between
Within
Total

1
35
37

6.09
1239.17
33338.30

*Fl,35(.05)=4.13

F

37.44*

. 49

. 17
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TABLE 7
PRETEST AND POSTTEST MEANS AND
ADJUSTED POSTTEST MEANS

-

Pretest
Means
CG
EG

Variable
Flexed Arm
Hang

Posttest
Means
CG
EG

Adjusted
Post Means
EG
CG

lJ.22

7.68

9.19

6.J9

7 . 89

7.55

5.17

5.25

6.69

4.90

6.71

4.88

Softball
Throw

J8.05

J4.28

J9.98

J4.98

J7.71

J6.9l

Sit-ups

12.20

lO.JO

12.81

9.92

11.90

10.74

Standing
Long Jump

J9.44

41.26

41.35

42.53

42.26

41.72

50-Yard
Dash

11.10

lJ.60

11.47

1J.08

11.95

12.65

Tumbling
Progression

adjusted for differences on the covariate (pretest) variables.

Table 7 presents the means and adjusted means for

the posttest on the six items.
Table 6 shows that at the end of the twenty-five week
experimental period, the two groups were significantly different on only one motor fitness item, the tumbling progression.

The F ratios of .OJ for the flexed arm hang , .11 for

sit-ups, .74 for the standing long jump, . 49 for the fift yyard dash, .17 for the softball throw failed to reach the
4.1J needed for significance at the .05 level.

On the other
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hand, the F ratio of
surpassed the

37.44 for the tumb l i n g pr og r e ssi on far

4.13 needed for significan c e .

Table

7 shows

that the adjusted means for the experimental a n d c ontrol
groups on the tumbling progression were
respectively.

6.71 and 4 . 88,

The reason for the exp erimental g roup per-

forming significantly better than the control group on the
tumbling progres sion (but not the othe r items) was pr obably
the fact that the curricula for the exper i men tal and control
groups were similar except for instruction in tumbling .
With the experimental group, tumbling and mat activities
were emphasized while running and throwing activities were
limited by space available within the gymnasium of the Texas
Woman's Univer sity.

Within the lim itations of space and

equipment, the curri cula for the t wo groups h ad to be similar in order to comply with the individualized education
program specifi c a tions for the indi vidua l c h ildren .

The

teaching methods, pupil-teacher rat io, and environmental
climate for the experimen ta l and control groups were tremendously different in that the former invo l ved busing
children to a university setting for one-to- on e instructi on
and much individual attention; the latter entailed the r outine, group approach followed in most eleme n tary schools.
Findings in Table 6 and 7 showed that appr oac h made no difference.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATI ONS
The purpose of this study was to determine the efficacy of the Texas Woman's Univers ity de velopmental movement
program in impro ving motor fitne s s of acad e mically handicapped children, ages six to twelve.

The experimental g r oup ,

comprised of eighteen children from two elementary schools
in Denton, Texas, participated in the Texas Woman's Univer sity developmental movement program for twenty-five weeks,
two days a week, for approximately forty-five minutes a day.
The control group, comprised of twenty children matched as
closely as possible on age, sex, intell i gence quotient
scores, and educational classification with those of the
experimental group, participated in the physical education
programs provided in their two elementar y schools in Lewisville, Texas.
Data were collected through administration of item s
selected from the Motor Fitness Test for the Moderately
Retarded. 1

The six items included the stan ding long jump,

the fifty-yard dash, the softball thr ow f or distance, the
lJohnson and Londeree, Motor Fitness Manual .
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bent knee sit-ups in thirty seconds, the flexed arm hang,
and the tumbling progression.

Findings

ere bas ed u pon com-

parisons of pretest and posttest dat a.
A review of related literature revea led a l arge number
of studies showing significant improvement in motor performance of handicapped subjects after par ticipation in carefully planned physical education programs.

Vodola, Gear-

heart, Corder and Pridmore, Ross, and others found positive
relationships between specially desi gned programs and
improved motor performance. 1

Funk and Chasey and Wyrick

found significant results on other motor items .2

Lillie

found no significant improvement after participation in a
special program.J
Three specific criteria were establish e d to govern the
selection of subjects for inclusion in the present study;
1 vodola, A.C . T.I.V.E. Research Monograph , pp . 19-24 ;
Gearheart, "A Study of a Physical Education Prog ram"; Corder
and Pridmore, "A S tu dy of a Physical Education Program to
Promote Motor Skills"; Ross, "Effects of an Intensive Motor
Skills Training Program"; and others.
2Funk, "The Ef fects of a Physical Education Program ";
Chasey and Wyrick, "Effects of a Physical Development Pr ogram."
3Lillie, "The Effect of Motor Development Les s ons ."
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(1) that each subject be classified a s edu c abl 8 menta lly
retarded, trainable mentally retarded, langu a g e a nd l earn i n g
disabl ed,

or minimal brain in j ur e d;

( 2 ) that each subject be

enro l led in a s pecia l education c lass in sel e ct e d elemen tar y
schools; and

(3) that each subje ct b e betwe e n t h e a ges of

six and twelve year s .

The total number of subjec ts in t he

experimental g r oup was g ov erned b y t h e number o f un d erg ra d uate practicum s tudents ava ilable fo r t he de v e l opmen t a l mo ve ment class.

Th e subje c ts comprising th e c ontr ol g r oup we r e

selected and matched as closely as poss i ble wi th thos e i n
the experimental group.
Each subject in the experimental group was assigne d t o
a university p r acticum student fo r a p er i od of a p pr oximate ly
twelve weeks dur i ng t he fa l l semester of

1978 .

Ne w p rac t i -

cum students were assigned at the be g inn i ng of t h e spring
semester of

1979.

The t wenty- f ive wee k pr ogram was c on -

ducted twice a week for approximate ly fo r ty-five minutes a
day.

A wide variety of activities were p rovi ded in c l udin g

ball skills, g ymna sti c s kills, tumbling skil l s , a n d oth er
basic motor skill s .

During t h e two weeks prior to the

arrival of t h e subjects, t h e undergr a duate practi c um stu dents were instructe d i n t h e psychomoto r c h ar a c t eri s ti cs of
each hand i capping cond i ti on , devel opme nt al te a c hi ng
sequences, correct spot t ing techniques, and d ev elopmental
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movement activities specific to the areas outlined in the
instructional objectives.

The contr ol gr oup p artici p ated

in its regular daily schedule.
An intraclass correlation coeffic ient was computed for
each group using an analysis of variance technique.
bilities for each test item were computed.

Relia-

The top three

scores of the pretest and retest were averag ed to give a
single mean score.
scores.

This was also done for the posttest

An analysis of covariance with repeated measures

design was used to test the hypothesis of the study; there
is no significant difference between groups.

The Texas

Woman's University DECsystem 20 computer was utilized to
treat the data.
Performance reliabilities of the thirty-eight academically handicapped students were extremel y high, indicating
that, over ten trials, no significant chang e was made by
the subjects in motor fitness.

The total number of boys

in the experimental group was two less than the control
group.

An equal number of girls were in each g roup.
The mean age of the experimental group was 7 . 83 years.

The mean age of the control group was 8 .0 0 year s.

A t-test

between the means indicated that there was no significant
difference between the two groups with respect to age.
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The mean intelligence quotien t of the experimental
group was 6J.4L}.

The control group had a mean inte llig ence

quotient score of 70.85.

A t-test be tween the me ans i n di-

cated that there was no significant d ifference be tween the
two groups with respect to intelligence.
The' average scores of the two groups appeared to compare with the eighty-fifth percentile award of the standard
scores for the six to twelve year age groups on the Motor
Fitness Test for the Moderately Mentally Retar de d .

Although

no study has been conducted on normal subj ec ts utiliz ing
this particular motor fitness test, subjects in this study
appear to have scored considerably lower than did their normal counterparts (ages ten to twelve) on the AAHPER Youth
Fitness Test. 1
A one-way analysis of covariance design with the
appropriate pretest as the covariate in each analysis was
used to test the hypothesis of the study .

At the end of

the twenty-five week experimental period, t he two g roups
were significantly different on only one motor fi t ness item,
the tumbling progression.
lAAHPER, Youth Fitness Test Manual.
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Conclusion
Based upon the results of this stu dy , i t may be concluded that the experimental developmental movement program
did not improve the overall motor fitne ss of the eighteen
academically handicapped subjects a s measured b y the Motor
Fitness Test for the Moderately Mentally Retarded .

Signi-

ficant difference was found only on the tumbling progression test item.

Tumbling was a skill taug ht within the

developmental movement program, whereas the other test items
were used solely as evaluation items.

This fact might

account for the significant difference in pretest and posttest data on the tumbling progression item.
Recommendations for Future Studies
Based on the findings of this study, t he following
recommendations for future studies are sugg ested:
(1) A similar investig at ion should be conducted utilizing a testing instrument more suited to the specific
goals of the deve lopmental movement prog ram.
(2) A similar investi g ation should b e c on d ucte d in
which the experimental program is extended ove r a gre ater
number of weeks.
(J) A similar investigation should b e con ducted in

which the participants in the experimental pr og ram are drawn
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from only one educational classi fication , i . e ., onl y e ducable mentally retarded, only tra i nab l e nentall y r etarded,
only minimal brain dysfunction, only le arning disabl e d, onl y
visually handicapped, etc.

(4) A similar investigation shoul d be c onducted u ti lizing a sample of a smaller age range.

(5) A simi l ar investigation should be condu c ted utilizing undergraduate practicum students ma joring in phys i cal education only.
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Ren Herman

BH/fw
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TESTING CRITERIA
(1) Established no rms
(2) Validity, reliability, and object ivity

(3) Ease of administration
(4) Directions easily understood by the s ubj ects
(5) Items of tes t relevant to movement educat i on program
(6) Standardizat ion of p r ocedure

l OJ
THE MOTOR FITNESS TEST FOR THE MODERATEIJY MENTALLY RETARDED
The Motor Fitness Test for the Moderate ly Mentally
Retarded was selected to measure proficienc y in basic g ro s s
motor skill. 1

The test originally cons is ted of thirteen

items; however, only six items were selecte d for use in this
study:

(l) sit-ups in thirty seconds,

jump, (3) softball throw for distance,

(2) standin g long

(4) fifty-ya rd da sh ,

(5) flexed arm hang, and (6) tumbling progress ion.

These

six items were selected according to suitability to the
independent variable, i.e., the developmenta l movement program.
Sit-ups in thirty seconds--This item wa s selected t o
measure abdominal strength and endurance.

The subject lay

on his back with knees flexed to less than 90 de g rees.
fingers were interlaced and placed behind the head.

The

On the

command "Go", the subject curled up to a sit -up position and
touched the elbows to the knees and returned to a lying position.

The purpose was to perform as man y sit-ups as possibl e

in thirty seconds.

Only correctly perf ormed sit-ups were

counted, i.e., use of the hands or elbows to rise consti tuted an incorrectly performed sit-up.
lAmerican Alliance for Health, Phy sical Education, and
Recreation, Motor Fitness Testin Manual for the Moderatel
Mentally Retarded Washington, D. C.: AAHPER, 1977).

10LJ.

Standing long .iump--Th i s item wa s selec t ed to measure
explosive leg pow~ r .
line.

The subject sto od b eh i n d a r e stra ining

A tape meas u r e was placed along the sid e of th e

restraining line running perpend i cul a r to i t .

The subjec t

jumped off of, a n d landed on, both fe et .

Th e dis t ance

jumped was recor de d to the nearest inch.

The su b ject was

given three practice jumps.
Softball throw for distance--Th i s item was s e le c ted
to measure coordination.
the ground.

A restraining l i ne was p l a ced a lon g

The subject used any approach (runn ing or stan-

ding) to r elease the ball.

He could no t, h owever, c r os s the

restraining line before releasing the ba ll .
throws were scored.
foot.

Only ov e rhand

Each throw was meas ur ed to t he ne are st

Each subject was given three practice th rows .

If ,

in the scorer's judgment, a throw was no t well e x ecu t e d,

the

subject was gi v en the c h a n c e to t h r ow a g ain .
Fifty-yard dash--This item was s e l ecte d to measure
speed.

The subject started running appr oxi mat ely fi v e yards

behind the starting lin e to insure t ha t s p eed wa s me asur e d
and not reaction time.

The timer st oo d ju s t b e yon d t h e

finish line and be g an timing when the starter dropped h is
arm as the runner passed the start ing line .

Th e runn e r 's

time was recorded to the nearest te n th of a s e c on d.

lD 5
Flexed arm hang- -This i t em wa s selected a s a me asure
of arm/shoulder streng th.

The subjec t wa s in s t ruc t ed t o

grasp the bar with an overhand g rip wi th pa lms fa cing a way
from the body.

A spotter lifte d the subj e ct up unt i l h i s

chin was level and above the bar.

The t im er star te d timing

as soon as the sp ot ter released t h e subjec t .

Timing s top p e d

when the chin dropped be l ow the bar or t he he a d ti lted ba ck ward to keep the chin above the bar .

Th e sub jec t' s time was

recorded to the nearest tenth of a second.
Tumbling progress i on--This item wa s s e l e c t e d to mea s ur e
integration of strength, flexibility, a g il it y , an d c o or dination.

There were three parts to the prog res sion :

log roll,

( l) t he

(2) the forward roll, and (J) the b ackwa rd ro ll .

A piece of tape was p l aced down the c e nt e r of the ma t .

Th e

rolls were scored on th e followin g cr i te ria :
Log roll:
Unable to perform-------------- - --- - - -- -----Able to perform four consecutive rolls------Able to perform four consecuti v e r oll s
dev i at i ng less than on e foot f r om a
restraining line-------- - -- - - --- -- ----- - - Forward roll:
Unable to perform---------- -- - ----- - - - --- ---Able to roll over but with po or form- ----- --Good form in g etting over but una b le to
rise to feet without use of hands- - - - - - -- Good form throug hout-------- - --- - ---- --- - ---Backward roll:
Unable to perform---------- -- ------- - -------Able to roll over but with p o or f orm --------Able to roll over and land on fe et---------- Good form throughout------------ - - -- - --------

0 pt.

l pt.
2 pt .
0 pt .
1 pt.

2 pt .
J pt .
0 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
J pt .
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The score was the sum of trials for each type roll.
The subjects were given a demonstr a t io 1 a nd then
"talked through" each task before attempting t he ski ll.
After each trial, subjects were given verbal and vi sual
cues as to ways on improving their skill.

A brief warm-up

was given before the subject started the tumbling pr ogression or any of th e testing items.
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# _ __

NAME

IQ

DOll ._ __

J..GE

~EY._____

ED .

_ __ _

CI~~ S.

________

Fn:
r~O'l' O k

Fl1'tlESS TEST SCOkE

-1±
1 terns

-------- -

l

~HEET

K t.:

l'uot
~

J

4

5

6

7

e

9

10
f - -·-

-

Sit-up:.:; i r1

JQ_2l:COliU;i

!..;t<..~ntJitll ~
L0n...t:_l~J

!..;ofttmll
Tt.ruw

-- -·

'

F[{t.y- Yc..n.l
Da :..:h
}' lcxcc.J An.
Hanr
Tun, bl

--

ir•e

f• r-o~: n:B:..;ion

Lot~

k () ll
F o r·wartl
koll
bu<.;l<wL!rd
koJl

1.

-- - - -

-- ---

).

Sit-up ~-- kec or d n umi.Jt.:r of cur rt.: <.;t)y pcrforn.t:d ~lt · UJ; :J.
Standinr Lone: Jump -- lh: <.;urd tt• r.c~r · ~::; t Jr. ch .
Sr, ftball Throw- - k ccor u t u n t.: ilrt.: :>t 1 uo t .
l'i fty- yartl Uul:lh- -Ht.:curd to llt.:bn.: t; t. Lt.:n u,.
Flt.:Xl:d unn Hunc--1-<&:cunJ lu nl.:;tn.: :; t LL: t . LII uf a t;L:t:u ld.l .

~.

1'un.ulinr.

2.
).

4.

Lof ~

I·

f·ro~n:twion--

kull----- - Uflo.llJlc t o 1''-'rfun ~ - - -- - -- -- - - --- -- - --- 0
AlJ.le to perJor·n, 1 t. u r c o r,:.;ccut.JV ~.:-- - - - l
AlJl c to pt:rfunt. f uur cuntJccutivt:
tlt.:Vli.ltin .: ' )l:t;!... t k JII ufiC f 00 t - -- -- - -- ~

u rw ;.t r d k o 11 - - Una b J l:

1.. o ' Ja.: f'l G r rr. - - - ·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

U

AlJlt: , !.Jut -.. i t./ , Jiu u r J' l! n1.---- --- - ---- - l
Cu ut.l 1 u nr. , Lut u :.;c 0 1 uru,-- t o rit.a.: -- C oo u f un, tl t ru t. 1 ~ l .c... ut --- - - - --- ---- ---- j
Eackw;.,rd Roll-Unutde to };..:I"fOr l!•------ --- - - - -- ------ 0
AlJlc, t.ut )HJOr 1 u n:.-- --- -- -- - ------ - - l
Able and li.1n <.IL.i un J l: ~t - - ---- - -- -- ----
Guud rorm tltJ ·uu 1: 110u l. -- - -- - - -- --- - - ---

l Ob
INSTRUC1'IONAL OBJECTIVES FOR THE DEVE L OPMENrrAL
MOVEMENT PROGRAM

(1) To improve upper arm strength a s measured by t he
flexed arm hang item of the Mot or Fitne s s Test fo r Moderately
Mentally Retarded.
(2) To impr ove abdominal strength as measure d by th e
sit-ups item of the Motor Fitness Test f or Mo de ra tely Mentally Retarded.

(3) To improve explosive leg stre ngth as measured by
the standing long jump item of the Mot or Fitness Test for
Moderately Mentally Retarded.

(4) To improve coordination as measured by the softball
throw for distance item of the Motor Fitness Test fo r Moderately Men tally Retarded.

(5) To improve speed as measured by the fifty- yard
dash item of the Motor Fitness Test for Moderately Mentally
Retarded.

(6) To improve integration of str ength , flexibility ,
a g ility, and coordination as measured by the tumbling pr ogression item of the Motor Fitness Test for Mo deratel y Me ntally Retarded.
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LESSON PLANS
Weeks 1 and 13 (undergr aduate studen ts only )
Day 1
Equipment orientati on
Course outl i ne
Reserve material handout
Assi g nment:
Rea d De v elopmenta l
by Gar land O' Qu i nn

Gymnas t ic ~-; ,

12~

Introduct ion of s t ation s
Deve l opme ntal gymna s t ic s h a nd ou t
Assig nment:
Adapte d Phys ical Educati on : A Multidisc iplinary Approach, b y Dr . Claudine SherrillRead Chapte r 7, pp. 464-479 ; Chapter 25

Weeks 2 and 14
Day 1
Demonstration/explanation of Va d ala ' s Gros s Motor
Ability Test
Assignment:
Read Vada l a' s GMA t est pr o cedures
Day 2
Demonstrat i on/e x pl ana tion of Vadal a ' s Ph ysical Fitn es
Test
Assignment:
Read Vad a la' s PF test procedures
12 ~
.. t'les t o lmpro
.
. a l f l' t n es s an d
Dlscuss actlVl
ve p h yslc
g ross motor abi l i ty
Introduce and explain act ivi t y cards
Assignment: Movement Exper iences fo r the Men tally
Retarded or Emoti onally Di stu r bed Child ,
b y Joan Mo ran a n d Leonard Kalaki anRead Chapters 4 a n d 9

Develop 10 act iv i t y cards :
5 f or motor
ability and 5 for ph ysical fitness
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3

Weeks

and

15

Day 1
Assign children to underg radua tes and discuss each
Students present one of th ei r acti v itie s f om e ac h
area
Day 2
Students continue presenta tions with partners
Day

3
Review class procedure and use/car e of equipment
Prepare for visit by Thomas Vodola ( we ek J only)

Weeks

4 and 16

Day 1
Vodola/Tymeson presentation/explanati on of prog ram
Day 2
Divide students into g roups-- Each g roup practices
administration of motor abili ty and ~hy sical fitness tests--comments made by Vod ol a /Tymeson
D§:Y_J

Final prepara ti on for arrival of c hil dren
Review of spotting te chniqu es/safety precautions
Weeks

S and 17

Day l
Introduce ch il dren to their underg raduate student
assistant s (USA)
Go over rules of the class with children
Introduce e q ui pment to ch ildren
Al low tim e for "rap" session b etween child and US A
Day 2
Group warm- up (10 min .)
Formation:
Large circ le
Sequence:
Raise and lower a rm s slowly , larg e circ l es
with arms (forward and backwar d) ; raise arms over head; up on toes and stretch; lower arms to touch
toes; stand erect; clasp hands and ci rcle ri g ht ,
left; drop hands a n d two-fo o t h op around circle

lll
one-half way around ; mon s ter s te p r e~t of wa y
around; arms straig ht ou t t o sl rlP a nd t wist to left
and right; dr op arms and r un in pla ce .
Individual instruction (25 min.)
Each USA takes assi gned child and works on as s i g ned
equipment. At five minute i n ter va l s , wh i stle
is blown to indicate tha t it is t im e t o move t o
next stati on/e quipment
Group acti vity (10 min.)
Divide children into two g roups according to s kil l
leve l . Set up relay a nd run in stag es :
Stage 1:

run to cone an d back

XX XXX
Stag e 2:

~

run, jump over r ope, run to cone and
back

~start ~

XXX XX
Stage J:

repeat stag e 2 with a dd ition of throw ing yarn ball in box

xxxxx~

~

08

Dismiss class
Day J
Discuss problems, concerns, su cc esses , etc . of the t wo
previous da ys . Ass i gn f our USA ' s t o present g r oup
warm-up a n d g roup a ctivi ty for next week .
Assignment: Fill ou t card files fo r n e xt week . Re min d
students to turn in car d f il es e ach Frid a y
for review by instru c tor . Card fil es wi l l
be returned pri or to b eg i nn ing of cla s s on
Mon days

ll 2
Weeks 6-12 and 18-25
Da_ys 1 and 2
Return card fi l es to USA's
Warm-up led by assigned USA
Individual instruction
Group activity
Dismiss

10 mi n.
25 m.in.
1 0 min.

Day 3
Discuss we e k's streng ths and weaknes s es , pro bl e . s ,
succe s se s, concerns, e tc.
Ass i g n g r oup warm-up
and gr ou p acti vity for next week . Tak e up c a r d
files for next week
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TABLE 8
DESCRIPTIVE DATA ON EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Subject

IQ*

Sex

Ag e

A
B
c
D

59b
42d
44b
9lb
6oe
?Ja
72a
103 8
66a
62a
38a
37a
68C
54b
59 a
67
?Be
69a

M

11
7
11
7
7
8
9
7
7
9
6
8
7
11
7
5
8
6

E
F

G
H

I
J
K

L
M
N
0
p

Q

R

lYl

M
M
F
F

M
M
M
M
F
F

M
F
F

M
F
F

Ed. Class
EMR
TMR
TMR
LD
MBI
LD
LD
LD
EMR
LD
TMR
TMR
EMR
TMR
EMR
MBI
LD
TMR

awechsler Intelligence Scal e for Chi ldren
bstanford-Binet Intellig enc e Scale
cvineland Social Maturity Scale
dc attell Infant Intelligence Sca l G
ewechsler Intelli g enc e Scale for Chil dr en Revised
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TABLE 9
. DESCRIPTIVE DATA ON CONTR OL GR OUP
Subject
A

B

c

D
E
F
G
H
I

J
K

L
M
N

0
p
Q

R

s

T

I Q*

41
77
72
38

51

68
72
78
108
49
73
68
107
70

85

83
80
71

58

68

Sex
F

M
F

M
F
F

M
M
M
F

M
F

M
M
M
M
M
F
F

M

Age

11
10
7
12
8
6
7
7
9
6
10
8
6
7
8
8
7
7
7
9

Ed. Cla ss.
TMR
LD
LD
TMR
TMR
MBI
EMR
EMR
LD
TMR
LD
LD
MBI
LD
EMR
TMR
LD
EMR
TMR
MBI

*Stanf ord-B i net Intelligence Scale
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SAMPLE CARD FILE
Un d erg r a duate _________________

Date

S t udent__________________

HC ----------------

Ar ea :

PF

----------------

GlYi
-A/~
S--

AB. - LS . - -

--=----

Bal. - GBC

E/H-=-c--

E/HA- - - Tumb . - -

Desc r ipti on of Activity :

f-J
1-'
----:1

Equipment Needed :

Comment s (succ e ssful , unsuc cessful , mod ific a ti on s ma de , etc . ) :
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